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INTRODUCTION 
For many years there has been increasing in-
terest shown 1n American Negro folk music -:- a field 
of great opportun.i ty for research and study . Its n~tural 
beauty and appeal , and the question ~fits claim to be --in-
digenous American folk music have .led to serious work 
and in'\taluable findings by scholars , music lovers and. 
' . ' 
f'olk song collectors , such as H. E. Rrehbiel , Dorotby 
Scarborough, ll!aud. Cmley Har , Ne~ White , Alain 
Iccke , Howard Odum and. Gcy Johns • Thes and many 
others have entered this field and ha~ spared no ef-
forts in their enthusiastic search for this music , and 
the study of its principles . 
Dr . Erehb1e'l has given an a.na.J.ysis of over 
:tive hundred songs -mainly the tunes ; and he has 
aJ.so very ably diso~sed their olaim as indigenous 
American .folk music . The question, as interesting as 
' . 
it might be , is not to be consider d her • What seems 
more timelY is e. deeper consideration of structural 
peculiarities of the ~1o s influenced by certain 
racial. characteristics , v1h1ch after all leads to the 
conclusion that the music ie a natttral and original 
production retaining a tinge of native At.ri and af-
fected by American en~ironrnent . 
l 
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Considering the misery through which this 
music was nurtured oenturi s ago, it is remarkable 
that it has survi ed the great changes which have 
taken place in the oond.i tions o:f' the r ce since 1 ts 
manoipa.tionJ for this music primar11y interpreted 
lite on the pJ.antution . Yet, it has re~ined, in-
fluencing though strangely uninfl.uenoed. An~ for this 
reason it will not likely pa.ss away rapidly. 
The first purpos of this thesis is to ttl.s-
oover distinctive idioms of the N gro folk songs as 
fou.n in a study of -their structure - in their 
original form and not as decorated by trained musicians. 
Th second p ose is to sr..ov~ h ow the llstory of 
the ra• lla$ shap d th. concepts as revealed in the 
word-content of the songs. 
The · third pu:rpose is to eval.uate the yr sent 
day developmen1i and us ' o:f this musio and also its in-
fluence upon the art mu.sio and more serious writings 
of dern masters. 
2. 
,, 
CHAPTER I - THE FOLK-SOHG 
From its cradle, the human race hns expressed its 
feelings in some form of music, though this expression was 
very crude in its begiml.ings. It ~·1as not the result of any 
intellectu.o.l effort as it is today; it VIas man's way o:f 
taDting to his gods, enjoyine life, and recordine histori-
cal facts. Uncivilized tribes were unable to reproduce au-
thentic accounts of events of their times by writing; it 
was only in poetic f'o:rm and in songs {which later have 
come to be known as folk songs or national songs) that 
they were able to report historical occurrences of vital 
importance from one generation to another . A Greek folk 
singer once said, nAs I don 't kno~ ho·r to read, I have 
made this story into a song , so as not to forget it." 
An attempt to define the folk song, as well as any 
other music, is but to bicker with words; and this, at 
best can only reveal to us the constituent factors of an 
art that is possessed with a peculiar and mysterious power, 
end one in a class by 1 tself. H.e.ny poets c:~:Lng o:f its power 
and inx~uence but it is siBnificant that very few attempt 
to define it. V/e know _the factors of hich it is composed; 
and we can trace the historic steps by which this ~vo-f'old 
:m...9.torial ...:._ the en.otions and aspirations of humnn beings 
* "llov-.r ·'hlsic Grew", by 1 ion Bauer· and Ethel Peyser. 
1925 , G . P. Pu:Gna.m's Sons , New York , p .l07 . 
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have been expressed and event-ually recorded. So in tho 
field of music we classi~ the folk song as a simple proa-
uct sprinuing ost unconsciously from the hearts of sim-
plo people . And to say that it is a composite of poetry 
and mv.sic expressint;; the feelings or a particular group of 
people by means of certain oddities or peculiarities of form, 
melody, and rl: thl!l, thro~ s some light on the idea o:f folk 
music, and ~so f\L"Y"llishes a nucleus around which this work 
is presented. 
The study of songs characteristic of different 
nationalities holds a t~vo-fold lllterest: first, these songs 
have given an insight into the intellectual, general tem-
perament, moral, and spiritual life of groups of people; 
for folk songs ere not things of private and individual in-
spiration - indeed, they lose their intrinsic value as 
the inner revelations of a race or nation when they are 
definitely i dentified with any particular person as the 
author. They are created by the people, hence, the name, 
'folk' music. They portray lofty aspirations, and invin-
cible energy as Dk~ passes from stage to stage along the 
path of progress, and yield their most expre~sive notes 
~hen born o:? a. period of sui':fering or sorrow . During the 
early period of Church J!lUSic, V'lhile theorist s and schol-
ars were struggling ·with the intrioa·te proplems of poly-
phonic style 1 the people in their daily secular life were 
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finding an outlet for their emotions , their joys ?..nd sor-
rows, in song an also in dance. 
The second intere~t wr~oh the stu~ of these songs 
' 
hold$ is their irl..i'luenca pon modern music, both instrumental 
and coal. They afford a natural besinnin for a study which 
oan lead only gradually to the more complex ty-pe of musical 
a.rt. They are oha:racterized by a freshness, J.aturalness, and 
simplicity of utterance which are seldom atta~ed by the di-, 
rected efforts of great minO.S . Great composers have been in-
spired by the music of their f olk; some of the noblest mel-
odios of Brahms, Grieg, and Tsohaikowsky are actual. foJ.k 
tunes '1'. ith variations, or original melodies conceived in a 
i"oDt song setting. Folk s ongs strengthen our musical feel-
ing beo use they are easilY understood, being free and 
.spontaneous rather than sophistic ted end complicated. This 
instinct for musical expression is universal and it has 
exercised much ~luence upon the later development of 
modern style, because 1 t is unhampered by classical and 
pedantic laws. It must be remembered that the folk song 
extemporized :from full hearts, unwritten , and passing on 
~£om one generation to another orally, could not retain 
any coqplexities possible in individual art . Alterations 
due to the f'aot t t they were not :prj.nted and due to fe.ulty 
memory and varyinr; vocal abi1ities o:f individua1s have re-
sulted in ohan esJ however, what is most vital to the beauiiy 
5 
and life of the song has remained. And from the folk song 
have come our art songs and larger I!IU.Sieal forms. In aot, 
the outlin s of our sonata form are found -:-- in di-
menta.ry stat of oours - in folk music. 
A. ORIGIN: (1) Rel.igious 
F.rom a study of the folk song one wUl find that 
1 t had its begi.!'..n:i.ngs in prehistoric times before ev·ents 
were recorded • .And in an atte ;p·li to throw some li~lJii or 
the subject of its origin it is neoessar.y to i~nvestigate 
1ihe mental. attj.tude of prehiutori.c man in an effort to get 
behi.nd lrl..s mental. out~ook and see things :t'.rora his point 
of rte·wJ v.re find at onoe tvvo dominant instincts - th 
one responding to re1igioua o~ supernatu1·e~ stimuli, and 
the other responding to the social. 
Mankind has always possess d spiritual natur c 
real and de:tini t as his nental or physical. nature. llie 
more deeply we delve- into the study of the human oonsti-
, ' 
tution, though 1 t s ems paradoxic~, the re e se t 
1n1irinsio value of dissatisfaction. So thing within th 
human sou1 cries out ~or God to "fOl. . ehip- this is 
spiritual h'Ul'lgerJ and th:ts attitude of man's instinct on 
th threshol.d of the Jl\YSterious and lmknovm. is its first 
- -==-=--- ==!+:==-
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ba.sed on sacred legends dealing with belie:fs about the un-
known; these leBends were inspired or tinged by beliefs 
which concerned the salvation of man and his eternal. des-
tiny. They v ere born of the spirit of the people - their 
spiri tua1 food, end ore.l standards, on which rested 
their hopes for the fu~a.~. The moral lessons as revealed 
in si.:nplici ty 1 st'rength, and directness appealed to t 1e 
peopJ.e and v ere so . si{)!lifioant as to ~e an everl sting 
impression on the folk lore of alJ. nations throuehout 
the ages. 
Early man regarded the wUl of Go -the divine 
purpose - as the operating cause in all :uman affairs, 
ordaining and controlling aJ.l events, and guiding ·i;h m 
. l 
even·Gu.aJ.ly to a good issueJ and as suoh, it was revealed 
to him for all the practical purposes of life, ~~shing 
him ~ith precepts to govern his conduct and to build up 
his character. But there were times when the faith of the 
holiest of men was shalc:en- when the spirito beat against 
the eniemas of human life • A problem confronting .. lihern was 
how to reconcile the wicked oan•s immunity from evilt and 
the good man's tribulations ith the righteounness of the 
divine order. Nor lw.s. any ens of reconciliation be·tween 
good and evil been :found to this <iaJ"• 
:t o:? minds wholly absorbed in the hi e.·t;ory oi? our 
Lord and~ following m with passion te interest have come 
7 
legends r<Thich most strikingly illust-rate the oapaci t-y in 
nature -'co respond to man's emotional experience. The oc-
oasions which have called forth a great body of folk songs 
have been the periods of relieious revivals or of Oh:uxch 
festivals when the hearts of men reacted to Bible stories. 
!:!:he ·t;riumphan~ii entry of ou:r 1-o:rd in·to Je:t"'U.Salem made a 
deep impression upon "the minds o~ -the earlY Christians. 
They 'looked ba.ek upon ·the:t d.ey as a su.'rJXIY calm before ·iihe 
:Lowering tempest -- when the people, lef·'- to themselves 
:Ln an interval of happy exultat:ton, irl_stinctively reoog .. 
nized the Messiah and sa..TJ.g their hosa.n..11.ahs and hal.leluja.hs. 
Be :fore Ohrist:i.an~ izy , Polish people had. their re-
1:tgious ccrmnonies in ifhich song and dance played a great-
er par·c . ~ht)SO songs haYe been tl.,aced by the fact "'c~1at 
mrol.Y o:f Jvhem are based on ·bhe old pentatonic seale. And as 
ea:rly ar.. the si.."'{t:i-1 oent ll7f B. C. the Greeks celebre.ted the 
coming o- spring fi·!;h a rellgious festival of song and 
dan_ce named after the ,god Dionysus. 
The theme o:f the greatest :part of -this sacred f'ol.k 
muej.e !Vas the Nativity ith all the legends pertaining to 
saitl to have adi'!lonished the priests i:n. the :r::.rs·~ cen·bu:ry 'to 
kee:p diligentl,y i;he feast dRys and al)ove all the dey o:f 
O'n.rist's birth. Rt. John's EVe a.lld Christmas are tvm :festi-
vals v:·hich have eoriLe dovm f:r.om pagan era ur Poland; and 
8 
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throughout the ages the manner of cel ebration has ohenged 
very little . The Polish Christmas enrol was al~o handed 
dorm from days before Christ . . en pagan gods were ex-
changed for t1e teachings of' tha e8.rly Christian fathers 
many of the s ongs were handed ~ow11 by merely cha:nging ·the 
pagan - as to Christi~m names . In mrozy of the a11.ciGnt 
r a ces lullabies were sung in honor or the infant Jesus . In 
many of ·these re:ferenoe io tn..':lde ·to ar~hc.ngels which d.ate..., 
back to oncien·c legends of Ant;el oloror. So • lul ... abies hon-
oring Jesus have be.en h.andad dotm through the ages '"'co th~ 
present dayJ and at C.t...ri stmas e-very nation sir.~.gs her song 
of tl e birth of' our Lord with individual interpretation 
and pioturiza·tion of the blessed event . :&':renoh iioels are 
among the mos·!; exquisite songs in the world . And England 's 
finest songs are the Ohristmas oarols which sing of the 
birth of Jesus . The f ollowing i s an Old Engli sh Oa.rol 
From the time of Henry IV or Ero·lier . l!"'rom the Sloane S . 
Quoted :from ttT11e Stucy of Folk Songs rt by Countess •!arti-
· ner~o-Cesaresco) . 
Lull ay 1 lullay 1 lytel child , I:"IJ'"ll vzyn dere focle, 
Row xal t thou su:f:f'erin be ncyle d on the rode . 
So blyss:i.d. be ·tihe -tyme 1 
JJull.ay 1 l n.llay 1 J.ytel child , nzyn ov--eyn dcr e ::-merbe , 
How xal t thou "'ufferin the sha.J?P spere to Th1 herte? 
So blyssi d be ·che tymcl 
9 
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Lullayl lullay£ l.ytel child, I synge all. for~ sake, 
r.lany on is the scharpe schour ~o This body is schape 
So blyssid be the tymel 
LuJ.lay l lullay l lytel ohild fayre happ is the be:f'alle 1 
How xalt thou suf'ferin to drynke ezyl and galle? 
So blyssid be the tymel 
Lullay 1 lullay l lytel child, I synge al befonl, 
How xalt thou suf'f'erin the sc~ garlong of' thorn? 
So blyssid be the t,ymel 
Lullay 1 lullay l J.ytel child gny wepy Thou so sore, 
Thou art bothin God and man, swat woldyst Thou be more? 
So blyssid be the tymel 
Thus, 1n the anoi.ent raoe we find the passionate de-
, ' 
sire to better understand the divine personality, and to 
mo.lre some adequate assurance for the proper outcome of' 
thei.J:...:.destiny through their mora1 standards and the strong-
er desire to worship. These constituted their major concern; 
' ' 
and their spiri tua1 sense, thus stimulated, became :oeed-
ingly active and prolific, resulting in :folk lore perhaps 
born of' ignorance, superstition, o:t .. inte3:-ligent pride; and 
perhaps insufficient for their salvation. But 1 t contained 
al.l. the eJ.ements needed to build up or sustain a. strong 
faith. 
I 
II 
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(2) Social. 
I 
Proper adjustment of an individual to his fellow-
men depends upon human sympathies developed thro~~ daily 
contacts with people in groups; for it is the tendency of 
mankind to seek salvation in a crowd. The quality of so-
11 cialization possessed by the folk sone aooounts for the 
great part it has played in this human adjustment. Man ts 
social duty was recognized and considered sacred as far 
back as primitive t:tmes, and as civilization spread, the 
practice grew. And so today we think in terms of World 
Loyal. ty. It was by the exercise of this grace that the 
progress of the human race was made possible. And much of 
the progress was due to that spontaneous emotional medium 
which we call folk masic. ~fu.sic with primitive man was a 
popular festival. in which everyone took part, not merely 
as one of the audience but as a performer. Thus, their 
passions were softened and they were immediately trans-
formed into a mild and tranquil state in which they thought 
of no evil. Many of their songs and dances were borrowed 
from one another; this promoted better understanding and 
brotherhood between tribes. 
Even later when the earliest of folk tunes were 
recorded, there prevailed a general illiteracy of the 
people, a very few of whom coul.d read or va-1 te; the stroll-
-=tt----
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ing singer was the newspaper of the time. Thus, these 
songs served as a means Qf communication by which people 
of one locality were brought into sympathy with those of 
other locali:ties. 
Composed primarily of human hearts, all nations 
possess the same kind of songs t among which are: 
(a} Children's songs {inc.lud.ing games and lullabies) 
(b) Love songs t1noluding wedding music) 
( o) Festival. and holi~ processionals 
( c1) Religious songs 
( e ) Drinking songs 
(f) Hunting songs 
(g) Patriotic and nar songs 
(h) Work songs 
(i) Dance songs 
( j) Funeral. songs 
Thia list indioates the various lines along whioh the 
folk song bas served tho human raoe in integrating 1ndi-
vidual.s into group or national. consciousness. 
12 
B. CHARACTERISTICS: (l)Music 
Knowing that folk songs reflect the inner life, 
attitudes, and physical- and in some oases - olimatin 
oondi tions of people who oreated them, 1 t should prove 
interesting to notethe variety in feeling and expression 
in these songs. Sinoe it was not untU the ninth or tenth 
century that any notable atte~t was made ~t harmonization, 
only thOse two elements, melody and rhythm, making up the 
folk song in its infancy will be considered here . 
Tonal variety is a marked feature in folk songs; 
mnny of them are in the old Gregorian modes, and many are 
built on the pentatonic soal.e, while others shoVi a decided 
iholination toward our modern major and minor scales • When 
we reach the centuries in whiah definite records are avail-
able, we find a wealth of folk SOI18S from various nations; 
in these oan be tr ced: separation of musical thought into 
periodic lengths by means of cadences, principles of ton-
. . 
ali ty, rudimentary modula·tion, and the inst~ct for unity 
achieved by restatement of an initial motive . 
In most oases, phrases or units of musical thought 
are of equal J.ength, with a pause at the end of each as 1n 
poe"tryJ this pause or point of rest is teohnioal.ly cal.led 
r a cadence. Even in the absence of accompanying notes (har-
1 monization} there is a strone; feeling of modulation in these 
I 
I 
I' 
,, 
I 
I 
melodic threads due to the notes chosen for the cadences. 
When any particular tone predominates in a phrase 1 the key 
or tonality of that phrase is suggested by that tone. The 
process of changing the predominating tone is oalled modu-
l.ation. The greater portion of the folk songs of the world 
are simpl.e patterns based upon possible interchanges of 
strongly characteristic figures stated in phrases, the 
simplest type of which is A B A 1n form. The example show.n 
below is a Spanish tune from the mountains of Galicia in 
N. w. of Spain. * 
/--- ------ --- A--------------\ 
\ 
f I f' IE f ( If f f (: 11 
~-- - - - - - - - - - - B - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - \ 
I' f r r I t3t J J I J 2 J JJJ -< «, 
1- -- - - - -- - - - - - ~.ll - - - - - - - - - - - - '\ 
In this case there are only ~vo different phrases, A and B. 
* "The Evolution of the .Art of' Music" , by c. Hubert Parry. 
1923, D • .Appleton and Company, New York . p. 64. 
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A is stated and followed by the contrasting phrase, B; 
then A is rest ted. Many other combinations of A and B 11 
or of A B a.'l'ld 0 (three different phrases) may be shovm 
to illustrate these principles as found in the folk song • 
.An illustration of A A B A, w1 th a very slight variation 
' ' ' 
of B, and an exact repetition o:f A, forming a retrain, is 
* the fo1lowing English tune: 
THE VICAR OF BRAY 
A-------------------I~*J#c J If B J J IJ J J J I j J J D I 
---- A- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --\ I 
B--- ---
I --------\ lfj 
(oont 'd.) 
* "One Hundred Folk-Songsu, The Laurel. :f:lusio Series, ·edited 
by Henry F. Gilbert. 1910, c.c. Birchard and Company, Boston. 
p. 10. 
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1 
-- -, Re:f'rain: B (slightly varied)- - - - --- -~ 
ar cr1 
--- A---\ / -----, 
ln this tune all phrases are of equal length ---- four meas-
ures (and five- measure phrases are not uncommon in many of 
the tunes)J the first two (A, and repeat) end on the tonic, 
while the third phrase, B, modulates with a full oadenoe in 
the dominant keyJ following t~is_oontrasting phrase is are-
statement of the first phrase, A. 
Early folk songs developed under the influence of 
old mediaeval modes, lonG before the establishment of our 
fixed major and minor scales 1 and for that reason many of 
them sound peculiar to modern ears- a pecul.iarity due to 
the relationship of tones and semi tones found in the ol.d 
eoolesiastioal modes: Dorian, Phrygian, lqdian, fuolydian, 
.Aeolian, and Ionian. The Ionian mode is identical with our 
16 
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own major mode; and the l!llljori ty of English folk tunes 
are in this mode; peouJ.iarity of the others lies in the 
. . 
fact tha~ no sharps, flats, nor black keys of the piano 
are used. Beginning each soale on eaoh succeeding white 
key (Dorian, beginning on 'd', the lbrygian on te ', etc.) 
the semitones are shifte to different places, :roduoing 
different tonal effects. Dvorak, d'!ndy, Debussy - and other 
modcxn composers have retu:rne~ to the freedom an variety 
of these modes in their l orlcs. 
The rhythm of the folk song is very important, for 
1 t is the means by which a song makes its first appeal to 
the people. Having originated in the old folk dances, 
rhythm reveals the nationality or the song all ;be d1ly as 
does the aha:racter of the melody. How ver, some of the 
rhythms, energetic and boisterous, may not at all reflect 
the pathos suggested by the words; this wild and riotous 
characteristic of some rhythms is thought to be merely a 
reaction to depressed spirits. 
Syncopation is characteristic of much folk music; 
this is especially noticeable in Hungarian musio. In both 
English and German folk music there is an absence of 
striking and energetic :r:hythms • in thes simplicity and 
directness are stressed. Scotch and Welsh rhythms are char-
acterized by the do~ved eighth and sixteenth ( n I1 ) L which gives~~ musi~ a sort o~ &narf!3 and vivaoity. The 
17 
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Polonaise, in 3/4 time, of folk dance origin, is marked by 
1
1 the following catchy r~ ( rn n n ) . It is diffi-
I. 
I 
I 
cuJ. t to say whether triple or duple time is more common; 
in IDallY instances frequent shi:f'ts from 3/4 time to 2/4 
time • or vice versa, neoessi tate the use of 5/4 til!le, a 
feature of Finnish music later developed by modern compos-
. ; 
ers. In a Bohemian song, ".Ancient Chant of the Taboritestt, 
there are five changes in the time signature within the 
song nhioh contains only sixteen measures. The time and 
rhythmic variety is especially notiqeable in Russian :folk 
music in wllioh five and seven beats are not uncommon. 
(2) Text 
The language of the folk sons is simple and con-
crete • and it is usual 1 y written in the d.iale ct of the 
people. 1~ verses are sometimes required to relate the 
stories which include minute det ls of actual experiences . 
Products of a limited vooabul.ary, these verses are sometil'!les 
- crude, nevertheless , they possess c~aoies whl.ch give them 
distinct values as h1stortcal. records. They are usually _.sung 
with refrains Vihioh are oi'ten meaningless and merely used 
to piece out the ords and melody . 
Themes to the :folk songs vary to include most of'. 
the interests of the group (a list of these v as given 
19 
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earlier in this chapter; some reference was also made to 
the popul.ari ty of lullabies centering around the Nativity 
- the Advent and .1\nnunoiation) • The language of allegory 
was universal and many of the pictures so dear to the 
hearts of the people were subjects of allegory, of which 
the :following is typical.. It is a tale of children who 
11 played a ball. game with Christ. * 
I! 
11 They tos ed it t"J) so high 
Tney tossen it davin so low 
They tossed it over in the Jew's garden, 
Where the Jews laid do\vn the law. 
"Up steps one of the Jew's daughters, 
Clot~ed all in green~ 
Said, 'You oome here ., my fair~ pretty boy, 
And you shall have your ball' • 
u tQh no, no, no, my pretty maid, 
l1ty playmate is no well ' • 
They showed him an apple as green as grass, 
And •tioed him in at last. 
( cont 1d.) 
.~ "Excursions in Musical History", by Helen A. Diclrinson 
and Clarence Dickinson. ·p. 107. 
1917, H. w. Gray Oompa.v • NeV'T Yor!t. 
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"They showed him a cherry as red as blood, 
They gave him sugar sweet, 
~ey laid him in some dresser drawer, 
And stabbed him like a sheep. 
"Oh put a Bible at rey head• 
-~d a Test ent a·t; my :feet. 
I£ my poor mother ~as to paos by me, 
o, prey tell her I'm asleeplf. 
roost of the patriotic song~ and nationo..1 hymns were 
bo:rn in a time of storm and stress. The words inspired by 
some special happening were writ-'-;en on the spur of the mo-
ment and vividly pictured the events • . ~ongside the nation-
al songs were wer ongs which ere popul.a:r as rallies dur-
ing the time a of war. Love is the theme of a grP.n.ter por-
tion of folk songs, and later came to be a favorite su~t~ot 
w1 th 'the old ballad wr1 ters. 
The Sparu. h folk song possesses a soft poetic el.e-
ment along w1 th a vigor which is characteristic of the race. 
Engl.ish folk songs are definitely of narrative Character in 
whioh dates, and names o:f. popular oh~aoters are mentioned, 
as well as political. issues; the English sing much of action, 
f'recdom of' country, hunting, sailing, poaching, and even of 
murders. \7hile they have their nature songs, people and 
---=tt:---
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occupations are -tar more interesting to them. Note the 
t'ollowing example: the first verse of the Ert...glish folk 
* song, "The British Grenadiers" • 
Some talk of Alexander 
' 
.And some of Hercules , 
Of Hector and ~sender, 
And such great names as tl ese; 
Bvx of all the world ' s brave heroes 
There •s none tha.t ean oon,pare 
. ' 
With a row, row, row, ro~ , row, row, 
To the British Grenadier . 
* "one Hundred Folk-Songs" , The Laurel. ~io Serie&, 
edited by Henry F . Gilbert . 1910 • C. C. Birchard and 
Company • Boston. p . 12. 
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1 CHAPTER 2. 
I 
'I I 
THE HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF 
NEGRO FOLK MUSIC 
All races we ~e told, have passed through some 
form of slavery during their history; but for the Negro 
people was reserved the unique distinction of giving the 
world a bodY of song during the days of its bitter op-
pression. Today the Negro *s pronounced gift for music is 
' 
· idely recognized. This gift, brought to .America in slave 
. . 
ships, was nourished by woe and human bondage, till there 
sprang a music which has touched the heart of mankind -
the folk songs of the .American Negro. And so by :fatefUl. 
chance the Negro folk song --- the saul expression of the 
sl.ave - stands today, not in the balance to be weighed 
as the sole American music, but it stands as a reflection 
of a baokeJ:'ound t?f tragedy, a beautiful. expression of 
human experience. 
A. RACIAL BONDAGE 
QUite sometine before the t~flower touched the 
coast o~ New England, a small craft, whose name has rot-
ted ~ ith her timbers, landed a small number of Uegroes 
on the shores of Virginia. They were received at first 
22 
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as laborers on the same level as other laborers. Grad-
ually the advantage of laborers held for life was re-
alized, and in 1661, by an act of assembly in Virginia, 
the oldest of the Colonies, slavery gained a firm place. 
. . 
LTa.ssaohusetts, however, was the first Colony- to legal-
" ize slavoryJ this enactment took place in 1641, and in 
years following the practice was soon taken up by the 
other Colonies. Conditions of climate influenced the dis-
tribution of Negro population to a great extent. The 
Northern slave holders, finding them unprofitable in the 
cold climate, sold them all into the Southern st tes whe~e 
the more genial climate ~de their labor more productive. 
Thus, the South became oha.:rged with the re~ponsibili ty of 
the life and destiny of the American Negro. 
The pitiable condition of the Negroes when they 
were landed on .American shores can hardly be imagined. 
Physically, they were su:ff'ering f'rom disease, wounds, and 
' ' 
often ar:lppled, maimed or mutUated; mora.lly, they were 
fierce and vindioti ve in spirit J mentally, they were ab-
solutely ignorant of the demands o:f civilization, its food, 
. , . ; 
dress, customs, l.abor, and its language; and spiri tu.aJ..J.y. 
they v1e:re slaves of eVil spir1 ts and superstition; yet 
they were human beings with normal capacities for suffer-
ing, sorrow 1 love, h..q,ppiness ~ righteousness - indeed, all. 
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the emotions eommon to human beings -that only God 
recognized in them at that time. 
(1) Economic Conditions 
To understand the economic oondi tions of the 
American Negro slaves one must consider briefly the fact 
that they were largely taken from the most fert~le sec-
tion of .Afrloa where the natives, owing to elil!la.tio con-
di tiona and because of their few si~le and orude want~, 
lived upon the bounties of nature almost without 1 bor. 
There were no trades; most of the work was done by the 
women. Thus, when brought to .America, there was a vi tal 
need for learnlllg to work • .And notwithstanding the fact 
that in most oases the element of compulsion entered in-
1' to the labor of the slave, and that the main object 
I ' I 
I 
sought was the enriChment of the owner, the American 
Negroes had under the regime of slavery their first les-
sons in anything like continuous and progressive system-
atic labor. And it 1s in proportion as the lesson of sys-
tematic labor is learned th t civilization has progressed. 
Economic elements made it necessary that the Negro 
slave should be clothed for the sake of decency and healthJ 
: and the same considerations made it necessary that he 
I should be housed and taught the eom:f'orts to be found in a 
lr-------
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home. [any masters sought to get C?n as cheaply as possi-
ble in providing for their slaves. Poor clothing and in-
sufficient food caused widespread discontent among the 
slaves, and attracted public attention to the extent that 
legislative aots had to be passed t o secure even n slight 
degree of humanity in the treatment on some of the plan-
tations. 
Present day reviews of the hardships . and strug-
gles of the race present a two-sided picture . On the one 
hand, one hears of the ease and happiness of slaves • and 
of the gentleness and tolerance on the part of masters; 
wh11e on the other hand is revealed cruelty and unbrid1ed 
. . 
power. Both of these pictures are true . The explanation 
lies in the type of service the slaves were demanded to 
perform. Those performing house service (especially in 
the towns) were treated differently from ~ield laborers. 
It was under the harsher • cruel driving o:f the latter class 
that at least nine-tenths of' the Negroes lived. 
On the large sugar • rice, and cotton plentations 
where the slaves dwelt in larger numbers , they lived in 
11 ttle villages known as quarters • a oolle ction o:f rude 
and ctil.apidated cabins J each family was usually allowed 
·:erom one to two rooms. The character o:f these cabins, as 
to appearance and comfort, varied with the financial. oon-
di tion or humanity of the owner. But life in slave quar-
-~-----=~===~==~~====~ 
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ters was poor at the best. 
Although records have shown that many forms of 
' 
meohanioal and skilled labor were performed by slaves, 
the vast majority were e~loyed in farming and domestic 
servioe . The work of the slave was aJ.wa.ys • more or less, 
heavy l.abo:e; and this vtas pecuiarly true when they ere 
:f'ir·st landed in America. They v1ere of most value v~hen 
large numbers of them worked together • ane thousand was 
1 the number of slaves on the ordinary large plentationJ 
I 
I however • . some plantations had as many as tl"JX'ee or four 
I thousand. Group singing tended to help in this mass la-
borJ and 1n some oases it was a~llzed by- the masters . as 
a labor aid instead of the lash. 
I 
,, 
lr. 
(2) Educational Status 
The faots that the Negro had oome to use the ~­
lish language, and that he had ·begun to te.ke on some of 
the American customs indicate a proees of educational 
development hioh had been going n quite informally and 
. ' 
almost lm.Consoiously . Yet , l'legro educ tion before the 
OiYil war ean onlY be deso:ribed as being ver:r I!leager. Be-
f ore the development of indus-trial. life made the keeping 
of slaves in large numbers economioally pro:fi table 1 there 
--=-- --·-------
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was relatively little oppoEition to the education of the 
Negro . Masters educa·!ied their slaves that they might 
serve more effectively; sympathetic persons sought to im-
prove the condition of' the helpless by enlightening their 
minds; and. missionaries labored wi~h them in order that 
they migh·i; learn to read ·the Bible . In response ·to thia, 
Negroes leaxne cl ·to appreciate and 'l.'llri te poetry; they mas-
tered bookkeeping and correspondence; they studied science, 
became proficient in mathematics and d.elvea 1n :philosopl'JY. 
. . 
However, with the development of industry • the idea of 
keeping many slaves beoa.me a popular C?lle J . ond the desire 
to protecrt; the sys·tem of slavery grow. So, eduoatioz:, 
. wl ioh seemed to st-J."ike at its very roots1 e.s barred. 
Serfdom and education have ever proven oontradiotor,y terms; 
leg1s1ative measures 'lere taken to make the education of 
Negroes impossible. In most sections o:f' the Sou·lih, they 
were not even allowed to assemble ~or sooial or religious. 
pu:r:poses, except in the presence o:f vrhite men whose duty 
:t t was to make sure thlrt no te~ching was done • 
. J Natura.lly, this placing of J.earning in the clas~ 
I
I 
of ':forbidden fruit' only served to make it all the more 
at-tractive, with the :resul-ts that adul-ts s·ilole a"'ay in the 
darkness f the night to some hiddan spot to receive ~­
struction; children were taught in secret by their rarents 
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and in some instances even by the children o:f slave owners. 
The secret o:f this clandestine learning was not revealed 
because the slaves were Shrewd enough to feign absolute ig-
norance when examined. It has been estimated that about ten 
per cent. of the adul. t Negroes had at least the rudiments 
J 
of an e duoation by 1860, at which time the approximate 
total number amounted to about four million; and of this 
number 1 no less than four thousand were free and enjoyed 
educational ad.Va.n:ta.ges . 
' 
Here, then, we ha'V'e a s~attering pio~e of serf-
dom as it ens ted for the Neg:rQ . Detailed.? No • But enough 
bas been menti()ned to describe 1 1n a smeJ.l. degree, the 
bondage from whieh the l!lUSioal. soul of a l"ace has unleash-
ed 11iself. 
B • RELIGIOUS BEL!El!'S 
In the early days o:f' raeial ondaga, there was n.o 
deliberate ef'fnrt made to gi.ve '-he Negro sl :ve religious 
training; so, to understand his religious beliefs as a 
bael~ound :for his music one ~l.St look, i£ onl.y briefly 1 
into his religiou.s background • .Alt'thropologists aro agreed 
tha."t there: are no r2.oes, however rude, 'that a:r.e destitute 
of all idea.-c:; of religion. Historieal records show tbn.t 
most of the slaves brouGht to Pmerica were from tho Bantu 
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I tribe, one of the five races of Af'rica. And Bantu life is 
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especially religious, and of a sort hich touches every 
phase o:f life and interprets the divine in terms of humani-
ty. .Animis - · which is the attribution of a livil~g 
soul to in.animate objects and natural. phenomena , an(1 
Ancestor- worship are the two main aspects of their re11g-
ion. 
There is prac·i:i:toa1ly no doubt about li~e after death. 
~s be~ief is as old as the race itoelf, and is so firmlY 
established ~ their Dinds that death is more or less con-
sidered a trip. 2hose left beP~d send me~sages by the 
traveler to those who have gone on before . And firmly be-
lieving that the dead could l'..ot go to the spirit worl aJ.one , 
relatives and ·servants are often kil.led and interred iVi th 
the dead as col!Ipany on the journeyJ and since one's vooa.-
, ' ' 
tion is practiced in tlo other world, tools, utensils , 
clothes and other necessary implements are buried with 
their owner. 
The soul is thought to be a miniatvxe facsimile of 
the body , and as suoh it remains with the boo.y till sent 
fonvard to the gods throu.c;h proper sacr:t.f'ioe s end words of' 
power . It is beoause of this belief that the Bantu prefers 
to die r ther than l'..a.ve a limb amputated. To him an in-
complete body means an incomplete soul. 
29 
2he most common means of comcrunication b tween 
the living and the dead is by revelation which ay take 
the f onn of dreams , some kin<l of ca.l.a.t"li ty , trance, 
"possession" , "prophets" , or reincarnation. 
The habit of famishing till sunset and then ov r-
eating tends to make the members of the Bantu tribe 
great dreamers . They have as much relation with the 
dead during their sleeping hours as they have with the 
living during their waking hours . Their imaginations are 
so strong that they can scarcely distinguish between their 
drea£ts and their waking thought , or between the rc and 
the ideal . Signs are always applied as a means of in-
terpreting dreams . 
Drought , epidemics , or anything out of the us 
run of things indicate that some ancestral spirit is pro-
voked. In such oase.o , no remedy can avail tUl the 
wrathfUl spirit has been paci ied: and to restore friend-
ly r~lations again, sacrifices are made . 
Another way of contacting the spiri t-v orld is by 
trance , a sort of morbid sleep which may last from one 
to tvJo days; during this time the person receives mes-
sages whi ch he must deliver to the people or suffer from 
severe attack of sickness . 
~ en great ancestor- spirits enter into an indi-
--
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vid 1 and use him as a medium of commmication th 
men , that person is thought to be "possessed" by some 
spirit . The cure consists in disco ering the spirit's 
name , why it entered the person ' s body, and what a ori-
fice is demanded . 
Although a man or woman needs no previous train-
ing to become a prophet , a predisposition to visions , 
daydre , and trances is necessary qualification. The 
quality of the message delivered, determines the diff-
erence between the possessed" and the rrprophets" . The 
"possessed" people deliver messages o:f local importance 
while the "prophets rr del.1 ver more universal ~essage . 
Regarding reincarnation, there is a strong belief 
that the souls of the de d are able t will to assume 
the form of animals , birds , etc . , and thus frequent huts . 
Perhaps the most common form is that of the snake ; though 
reincarnation does not take place in all kin of snakes. 
If the snake is seen on the grave 1 there cal'l be no doubt 
of its identity; there ar also other traits by which 
it may be lmown. Divine snakes enter the home 1mseen 
and remain quietly , taking no notice of surroundings; 
and it is generally understood that they are recognized 
' 
even as human acquaintances are • since the character o:f 
the dece sed person is not changed by death . 
3l. 
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Belief in a Supreme Being is ttniversal. However, 
their conception of God was mixed with superstitions, the 
chief of which was a profound belief in evil spirits oon-
trollinl; the destiny of' men a.Tld the a.:ffairs of a orld 
whiCh God created and immediately became disinterested lll. 
Hence, the only religious worship performed was directed 
to these evil spirits, the objective being an endeavor to 
court th~ir favor, or prevent Til effects of their dis-
pleasure. This objective led to a strong tendency toward 
I. the practice of wi 1iohor~ end magic, which 1n turn re-
sulted in dreadful fear • 
These religious elements naturally fell to the 1n-
heri tance of the egro slave J though \Ulder the infiuenoe 
of slavery, deeply h:1dden beneath the su:r:tao of this ig-
norance and fear v;as evolved an appea1 for mercy hioh 
steadily grew to a genuine and 'lm£'al. tering t 1 th in God, 
his Creator. Likewise have oome his rtv1d experiences, his 
lj moans of grief and tears of joy giVing foundation to the 
'I widespread opinion that the Negro's religion is enotional. 
But it I!IUSt be remembered that it was only through his re-
ligion that his personal.ity found relief and outlets and 
through his emotional ecstasy and his faith in the here-
after he found forbearance and endurance; 1 t -.·-1as around this 
condition that his religious beliefs ere centered, and in 
most oases descriptive of the hereafter in re1ation to his 
1 
I 
il 
immediate surroundings. 
General judgment and future life were necessities 
for the slaves - heaven and everlasting happiness for 
the reward of the righteous, and hell end everlasting 
punishment for the wioked. This be11ef furnished t he in-
centive to repent and it also accounted for the importance 
plaoed on Christian living and their attitude n~ou may 
have all this world, just so you give me Jesus". !!'he 
Obristian life was a matter of development and growing 1n 
grace - a slow process depending upon perserveranoe as 
suggested by the song 
nw '11 inch an' inoh ant inoh along. 
Jesus iiUl oome by and by, 
.Ant inoh an' inch till we . get home, 
Jesus will come by an' by. 
And they referred to the sayings of Christ as Christian 
guidance 
"Go read the fifth of Matthe ~ • and read 
the Ohapter through; 
It is guide for Christ~ans, an• it tells 
them What to do". 
In Christ they found a friend. He was a man of 
sorrows and therefore could sympathize w1 th those o were 
bowed in grief. They believed that he was sent to minis-
ter to the brokenhearted, to set them :free, and :t1nall.y 
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lead them tbrough the valley o:f death 1n peace. To them, 
Jtnge1s With 'gold· tipped 1 wings were beautit'ul and ~ovel.y 
messengers of glad . tidings, and standing .f'or all that was 
beautiful and good. Their chief duties were: officiating 
. ' 
at conversion,_ welcoming departed ones to glory• convey-
ing the righteous to the better lan~, and attending or as-
sisting the Saviour in Judgment D~. Gabriel with his 
t:ru.niDet was perhaps the best lmown. 
(1) Biblical Incidents 
Itegl!o folk songs are filled w±th re~erences to :Si.ble 
tnoidents and charaeters that testifY to their acquaintance 
' 
with the fiord o~ God, end _also to their a.bUi.ty to draw 
pre.etioal. lessons from it. Noah and the .AJ:k stoo~ as a sym-
bol. of salvation and safety in the Ch"Ul:Ch. ~ses, chosen by 
d to lead His pe()ple o~t· of bond.aBe 1 was a s:peoiaJ. fa?Ou:r;;;. 
ite; and they c1aittled the del:-iver~oe o"f the Israelites as 
proi:lise of their Qvm liberation. DiVine and supernatural. 
powe-r was eso:s:-ibed to Clb:d.st who "rides in the middl.e of 
' 
·, the ~n , "wal.ks upon the wa.t~:rt', "gi~s sight to the 
· blind", and "rids death o:e its terror". The reSJl.Teoticn 
and ascension are clearly pictured. 1n the following lines: 
n1he Jews kil.led poor Jesus,. an r laid him in a tomb; 
; ·' .. 
He •rose, he •:x-ose, ant went 'to heaven in a cloud". 
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Though they did not mention the Tr~ ty, they did believe 
in the third person in the !l.Tinity. The following lines 
spow their reference to the Holy Ghost as found in the 
Bible: 
"When Peter was preachin ' at Pentecost 1 
He was .filled with the HolY Ghostn . 
Th~y _ expeoted the H()ly Ghost to come from Heaven (in the 
form of 'the heavenly breeze ' ) in answer to prayer 1n 
conversion. 
Th,ey were linclined to take the Bible literilly, 
and many are the practices from '*heir inte:rp~'tations 1 of 
vVhi foot-washi:ng was one of the at common. Due to their 
imag:b1ations they received much inspiration from Jolm.'s 
v:Lsit)ns as well e.s f':rom the story of Daniel cast into the 
·uon's den. ar "the -three Rebl'eW ohildxen in the :fiery ~­
naee ~ they also felt a keen se~e of joy in Bibl:1ca1 ref ... 
erenees of the de.feat ()f. Satan,. the arch-enemy of the soul. 
' 
and aJ.1 righteousness . Sa:tan was triolcy and ·l'f'O'llla have to 
,_ . 
be overthrown before any permanent good couJ.d co e . to tiwm. 
(2) Sacred Legends 
That legends b:t' folk 'tal.es have played a great 
part in the life of the . egro t and have in some instances 
beocme sacred, is due primarily to vivid imaginations and 
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a simi>le faith easily satisfied. His faith finds its 
highest and most noble expression 1n his folk tales 
which reveal to him that God is the beginning of all 
' ' 
things, and that man is of divine origin. 
The pr~ class of Negro legends deals with the 
Creation or man. These can be traoed historically up to 
about 4000 .B . C. J t..ltough 11 ttle can be proven regar ing 
their origin, there is no question that they contain his-
torical faotsJ records show that most of th~ egro tions 
know something o:f the days before the Flood. Aesop, a 
slave, and the greatest folklorist of antiquity con ensed 
the ancient weal.th of the Bantu mo:ra1 ol.ass of f ollt t es 
in his Fables, :f'roi!l which he drew his in~piration and il-
lust:r tions of maxims and moral precepts. 
In the legend of Adam ond Eve , Adam is the last' 
of God •s cn .. eations and is pl.aoed a1ong _with his sister in 
the 'Happy Val.ley• or 1Garden of Eden' . Adam ' s FaJ.l 1.s 
caused by the woman whOse sin is disobedienc towards God' 
rather than moraJ. sin again t manJ d lea s the arth 
because of the 1noreas1ng wickedness of the h'Ul'Jlatl raee. 
In this Bantu legend Adam and J e were he~d to be 1\regroes , 
and th~ first parents o£ the human family . 
Inz~uence of the anoient Oongo legend of the F1r -
Spirit is thought to be responsible ~or the widespre d 
II 
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idea passed on throughout the ages that a:fter death 
those who have erred will be burned by the everlasttng 
l 
FU"e , whioh is supposed to be kept a,live by kindling 
end: sand tak n to hell every Fr1eta7 by the jayb1 as a 
ransom :tor soul.s in hell who cannot be released un.tU 
all the sand Ol1 the s'U:t"faoe of the earth has bee-!l oar-
ned below • 
To the l.aves the devil. res a real individual.• 
general.l.y anthropomorphic• but oa,pabl.e of t ing a..w 
form at will --- the most eommon being that of the bla 
oat. ~e is always , ao'tive in interfering wit~ human a:e-
fatrs, especially at the waning of the moon. 
lnlother very common . ·~ rm in which the deVil ap-
pears is that of the serpent . There is an interesting 
eombins.ti.on o:f Scripture ana. devil-lore found in the 
legend of ·:the grav.e:rard snak wt"th blao.k and yello 
. ' ' 
splo'tohes. When the devil., in the torm of a serpent • defied 
Adam and Eve i..'"l the garden of Eden h ~aughed tmtil he 
s:pJJ_ t himself# and ·tha .spirit part of him goes b ut . 
temp:ting fol.ks, but the material part lives in .. Ghe 
. 
yro:d where it gti,eves and ou:rns at a:u times. 
'il' . 
r..~ quaint and cuxioua ideas a.bc;,ut natural 
ott ttFolk: BeJ.iefs o·:f the S~uthe:rn. Negro" 1 by Newbell fli1es 
Puckett . 1926 1 University of ·North Oarol.ina Press, Chapel Hi11 1 N. o. p . 552. 
11 
phenomena existed whioh proved the fertUity o:t' imagi-
. 
nation and love of the n:trsterious • The im;portanoe of 
' ' ' 
the rain, hail., snow 1 th'\mder • and lightning lay .in the 
fact tha~ t ~ were agen~s w~~h expressed visibl7 to 
men th will and lllf)Qda c:>f £k>a.. This belief broug..l-}t the 
Negtooes to think. of N~ture as a. persona.l force, thoueh 
ru>t worthy of worship. 
!l!hese folk tales • as those of other groups of · 
' ' 
humanity, msy be super:ftcia.l, and perhaps not even fUlly 
' 
underst~od by the Negroes themse:J.ves • 'but they are not 
to be l.ightly rega:rdedJ for they stood as a. manifestation 
D'f a sacred belie:f in the being ·of God as the source and 
giver o:f life, and of a still greater belief in God as a 
Comforter in the time of trouble and in the world to oome'. 
I 
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CHAPTER III 
STRUCTURE OF NEGRO FOLK l.IDSIC 
It has been noted in one of the preceding chap-
ters of this work that there is the universal! ty of cer-
tain principles of design which are to be found in all. 
folk music; but in a serious study of Negro music it may 
be readily seen that there is a certain rel tionship and 
s~ari ty along both rhythmical and melodic l.in s be-
een nat~ e African music and that of the .American Negro 
folk song. It is the purpose of this chapter to point out 
certain peculiarities of structure and tecbnique of this 
product of African ancestry and .American environment • the 
most noticeable of whioh are shown in the shifting of ac-
cent, use o:f embellishments to produce oontrastJ rep tit-
ion of figures or phrases on a different pi tohJ means of 
' ' 
tonal coloring• r hmioal patterns - in short, in the 
P typical Negro idiom. 
II 
I ( 1) Modal Efi'eots 
st of the spirituals as we know them today are 
harmony versions and arrangements of the real folk sing-
ing which in its original form was neither solo nor part-
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song in character. The original folk songs were c~ ega-
tiona! outbursts lmder the pressure o£ great religious 
emotion. Each rendition o:f a song as a new creation be-
caus of chang s, interpolations and variations due to 
the partiCUlar mood C?f each individual participant at 
1 that particular time. We lmow th :t the early slav s 
'I lmew nothing of the art of' harmony, so it seems quite 
plausible to as sum that this blending of variations, 
and interpolations produced e~feots suggestive of har-
mony to the musically trained ear. 
One writer on Negro .folk songs begins her book 
with the short ~d ~~ot statement "Polk songs are sby, 
eltwive things" •••• and later •• "And there is 
* something positively fatal about a. penoill" There, th 
reference is made to the reluotanoe of indj.~id~s to 
sing tunes ~or the oolleetors of folk tunes. The state-
ment is quoted here to er®hasize the tact that a large 
part o:f the liquid melody and fiexibili ty of movement in 
the Negro folk songs - as well as those o: the Hebre o 
and many of th Oriental race~ - is lost through ef-
forts at confinement in print. D1.f'fiou11;y to reproduce 
thea tunes is due to peculiarities of intonation, 
glissando, slurring and sliding attacks made on the tones. 
T.his is responsible for the many variations of the same 
* Dorotby Scarborough, "On the Trail of Negro Folk-Songs". 
-r----
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tunes recorded by dif~erent writerSJ hence , any analysis 
of them will be baJiu>ered likewise by the same difficulty. 
The two hundred tunes selected for this analysis were 
taken from more than one source; and natural.1y there are 
numerous variations; in such cases J'!13' own "9ersion (as 
result of personal contact over a period of y a:rs i th 
the intimate singing of these song ) has been used as a 
working basis. 
Contrary to the conventional literary meaning 
that the minor mode is synonomous with melancholy, the 
predominating mode of these song is major , the exact 
proportion being one hundred and eighty in major to 
. ' 
twenty in minor . Of -the former group , however , only 
thirty-two are ordinary major in whioh there are no 
omissions of certain tones; thirty-one are major with 
' 
the fourth omitted, hile fort,y-~vo are major with the 
seventh omit~ed. ~1e greatest number of these tunes are 
found within the rang& of the old pentatQnic soal.e whi 
omits the fourth and the seventh tones of our present 
major seal • No the following table . 
~1 
-
-
'I 
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TABLE SHOWING THE DISTRIBUTION OF MODES IN 200 SONGS 
ordinary major • • • • • • • • • 32 .
Major with flatted seven~h 
• • • • • 16 . 
Major without seventh 
• • • • • • 42 
7ajor iii thout fourth • • • • • • • 31 
Pentatonic 
• • • • • • • • • • 75 
or v.ithout sixth • .. • • • • • 20 
Minor without seventh • • • • • • 4 
lvlinor with raised seventh • • • • • 10 
Pure or natural minor 
• • • • • • 7 
Oddities (mixed modes) • • • • • • 4 
Oddities (only ~our tones) • • • • • 4 
Oddities (only three tones) 
• • • • 2 
Though the number of oddities as shown 1n the 
above table is comparatively small , many of the tunes 
include both modes 1 but in most oases there is a pre-
dominance of on mode over another w~oh makes a classi-
fication more or less possible , as in the case of th 
song "Standing in the Need of Prayer" hich is definite-
ly major though only three tones are used; note the fol-
lowing example : 
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ST ffilliG IN THE NEED OF PRAYER 
, 12~ J J I l } P £ 31 J.i o lp r r ~ ~ ~ lp _J ~ I 
, if# J p;~~J.i 0 I H f p p G IG J. j I Jii i } ; ll J.ll 
And r'Rallelu11 has only four tones but it is definitely 
minor in character. 
HALLELU 
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However, there is problem in the oll 1ng tune : 
TELL JESUS 
OLM fl. r.'\ l 1.. I 1.. 
" 
• l -It N. ~ I TI ll I I 1"'\ l 11 IT ~ 
~ ~I I J -1 .... .,. I 
-· 
I 1\ 1 I ' 
.. 
•· • - I 
, r. ~ • I 1 
.. ., 
•· '::1 fiT • IY • 
I 
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TlUs tune is odd in two ways : First, there are onl3 
three differ ent t ones empl oyed, whioh makes 1 t diffi-
cult to deoide whether the key is D naj~r ~an~ the tones , 
'3 , 5 , and 6) or b minor (and the t ones , 1, 5 , an 7) J 
second, there i s l ack of easur - balance in phrase 
struotur - 3-, 3-, 3-, and 2- asttr phrase r sp o-
t t ly; t o add to t he unevenness t her e i s a p :us over 
the . 1ast note in aoh of th 3- easure phr ses J t o con-
, ' 
tr t thi s , ho ever, the solo or verse part is regular 
wi th ei ght measur s . 
===-tJ:t±- - ------------------- ----
Sixteen of these tunes have been listed as major 
with the flat seventhJ this description is at best only 
' 
an approximation to the tones as sung, for what is really 
heard is something between a fiat seventh and a major 
seventh • .And in the case of group singing it is diffioul.t 
to determine whether this particular intonation is due to 
a blending of the voices s~ing both sevenths simult 
neousl.y, or ~ue to each individual singing the actua1 
quarter tone. It is more likely that the former is the 
oase J though there is no doubt of the pref:'enoe of the 
actual quarter tone heard in solo singing. 
One characteristic of folk singing is the uncer-
tainty of the use of the flat seventh and also the flat 
third; a tune may be heard through one verse with the 
presence of either or both, and t~ou.gh the next Ters 
with either the major seventh or third or perhaps both. 
With this in mind one can understand the ~:ffioul ty 1n-
'lf'01V9d in reproducing these tunes on paper. 
( 2) r4elodio Lines 
In the melodic lines of the tunes, one hundred 
and twenty-three show an initial upward t:r;end, and s v-
enty-seven show an initial. downward trend. bst of them 
---
• 
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begin with skips J thirds ( 67 out of 100) rank first in 
frequency, while i'ourths (25 out of 100) rank seoond. 
The following are 
beginnings: 
ld;ri; ~I r· 
lcfLc)JIJ 
xamples o:f some of the most oommon 
14£ r·al~ 1$·~)19 o 
lo/1U Ul~ ijje4))J?i. 
In the body o:f the tunes the intervals are usua.11;r 
sma:u, seldom exceeding the fourth within the two-measure 
phrase (which in most oases corresponds in length with the 
one v rse line); however, between the phrases the inter-
vals are greater . 
The tunes are made up of two sections: (l) the 
verse pa:rt sometimes four or sixteen measures but more o:Nien 
' 
eight measures, and (2) the chorus or re:f'rain (~ua.lly about 
the same length) hioh begins and ends the song. on char-
acteristic of th relationship between the phrases is the 
tendency towards repetition. If each section is considered 
a unit in itse1f the repetition may be exact and the 
structure A B A B (two-me sure phrases) or A A form ( 1n 
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four- meas e phrases) as in the chorus of the follminB : 
A------------------~ 
--------A \ B 
1;1 } ~ :h VI } ~ J I ] ~ l l? i \ I;). 11 
-------------- A --------------------... 
---- A \/. B 
I$ b ~ )l :b I~ g J I'- ] ~ J\ ;I l J. ~ II 
Or in tho f ollowing section of "GO DJ. N )~()~E;J" : 
A ------------~ 
_.....- ---A B -----., 
1$~"/ijl J J 
A --------------~ 
,------ B 
Soroetinet=~ the repetition will be mmct up to the oa encc , 
and t 1e s"'GrUci.-"'trre A B A C • .... fo d t folloving song : 
r 
ANT TO GO TO HEA V ~ WHEU I DIE 
A------... 0 \ I fl .t. l 
h l" 1\ 
"' 
.. l\ • .. • 
-; ... ~ :y N IY rT ,_ • • • • T n '"~ " • • I • ~ 
-
•• I' I\ I• 
,. 
• ..-.. 
'' 
t:.l 
-
1/ '7 1/ lA IJ 11 
.......: ~ , 
Contrast between phrases i s frequently obtained by the 
repetition of a figure on a different deerce of the 
sta.f'f' as in the song ITSo ebodyts Knocking at Your Door" , 
whioh is odd in th.e number o_ easures to the phra.s 
3 , 3 , 4 , and 5 respectivel y , and anal.y~ed as } A• .B A: 
-----A A' ------.. I \1 
---
Contrast by inversion of the figure is vexy rare • 
.Another oharaoteristio of these f'ollt songs is 
the arrangement --- an alternation of solo lead of a 
statement, with a :ful.l ohorua answor or response. The 
mel.od.ic line may often rise an octave or more (above 
the starting point) to introduce a solo part 11 teral.ly 
towering above the chorus resp~nse which remains on a 
lower level of the voice range. 
Just as the ini tiaJ. trend in most of the songs 
is upward, the greater number of' cadences I?rogress 
downward, as indicated in the melodic l.ine. 
T.ABLE OF FINAL CADENCE ENDINGS AND THEm FREQUENCIES 
re , do 
la -Zf do 
ti .a do 
• 
• 
• 
la ~sol • 
si --i:! la 
do - do 
sol~ do 
ti ~la 
m1 ~do 
do ~la 
sol~la 
re ~la 
ri~mi 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• • 
• 
• • 
• 
• • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • • 
• • 
• • • 
• • • 
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19 
18 
9 
7 
6 
6 
6 
5 
3 
1 
1 
1 
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Ornamental qualiti es are not neeossarily 
Charaotexistio features of the Negro folk music, 
however, a great d al of its expression is produced 
by sort of hummin.g slur to an aooent or important 
tone, by wavers around certain tones, or by .the an-
ticipation of a tone before the actual word is sung~ 
Note the following Ulustrations : 
(1) The hUliil'!li:ng slur as fo'Wld in the song, 
~~ ToUing Hera" : lF ~ G ~fl hrtl-----
"Most Done 
(2) Slurring from one note ·to another as found in the 
~ ~ song, "Holy Bible ' : \If$ 
d1 - vine • • r-tl:~----::;:o"t-----4-
( 3) Anticipation aiS found 1n the e song: 
Bi-ble 
.Another :frequent deviation from the direct melodie line 
is the inse~Gion of a note between two notes progressing 
scalewis as found in the song , "Poor Sinner": 
0 poor • •• 
or between repeated notes as 
:fotmd in the song, "I Feel L1. e 
ain't l.ong 
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( 3) Rhythmic Design 
There is much to be said rega-rding th orna-
mental features in the rhythm of Negro :folk mus~.o 
v, hieh differs from the majority of re.cia1 mt~i a1 
rhytbms in variety end oomple:x1 ty of accents • The in-
stinotive mastery o:f' rh;rthm o·. the · c of the ~ e::-i-
oan Negro is s chief native mus1oe~ g1.f't; this 1s 
tho~~t by some to have been deTeloped by long and in-
timate contact with the original. eouroe o:f rhytlw -
the dance • which was always accompanied by ~ beat-
ing, clapping of han as and the patting of feet. It is 
ty:pioa1 f'or him to embellish basic rh.rthma by ohangj.ng • 
' ' 
doubling, and skipping bea~s, producing rhyt~o de-
signs which are not simple, to say the least. This free-
dom, naturalness and self-consciousness is perhaps the 
reaul. t of oJ.ever device of suiting the rhythmic pat-
terns to the verbal. expression in -g ioh aooents ar 
o:':'t\~n anticipated or delayed beyond ex_peotanoy, thereby 
ignoring conventional. divisions of time which follows 
any regular metrical b~at. 
The songs are usually sung in strict time, and 
the prevaiJ.ing tempo is moderately fast in spite of the 
fact that the word content may suggest a somewhat de-
pressed spirit. Even in the burial and :f\meral son8S 
where one might least expect to find. any trace of fes-
t i ve spirit, there exists in SOl!le oases a sort of 
rhythmic intoxication orthy o:f t he spirit ed and 
energetic shout ongs . In the cl ass of musi c 1n 
which the tempo is low and the mu.sio is swe t and 
softer, there a.r sucll songs as "St eeJ. Away" , 
"Sv.ring Low, Sweet Chari ot" , "SOl!,ebo t s Xn.ock'i.l".g ~:t 
Your Door" , " ·on 1er ere 1 Good Ol e Daniel" _ and 
"Lord, I Want t o be a Christian" J even in t hese , 
thoUGh, the rhythm vari es :from the very s le as 
show.a 1n t he i'ollowing : 
WONDER WHERE I S GOOD OLE D.Ali!EL 
~ J J J J I l J 0 J IJ J J J IJ J gJ AI 
l, r r r Jir r o J 1J b ~ i Jl 1 J J EJ II 
to 
1; Pt J. . J Jl J .. JJ J lr ·@ r·wiJ J1 
r ~ 
(cont• d. ) 
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though not approaching the animation of the shout song 
type o:f which "JUBILEE" is an example: 
D C 0- . . . --k--- ... 
_L"\ .J.Io • • • II.. ' •1"< I' 
-
.. 
... ___ 
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In this song the emphasis i s shifted :from the strong to 
the weak part of the beat by giving the first of the 
two notes into whioh the beat is divided bnl.y a .fraction 
oi' the time whi ch it would receive if ii'he beat were di-
vided equally • 
A noticeable feature of these folk songs is th 
absenoe of seoondar.Y bea~s . All beats seem to be of 
qual foro WhiCh adds a so:rt of pulsating effect to the 
' : 
tellij;)o . ] st of the songs are 1n 4/ 4, 2/4, or 2/ 2 'tim 
with an invariabl.e number of words to a beatJ 3/2 , 3/4, 
and 6/8 time are seld.om used. Note the frequenci es of 
time signa:tures of two hlm<b:'ed songs : 
4/4 - 93; 2/ 4 - 79J 2/2 - 18; 
3/4 - 2; 6/ 8 - 2 J 4/ 8 - lJ 
3/2 - 4; 
5/ 8 - 1 . 
The metr i s sometimes changed in the same song from. 4/4 
to 3/ 4, from 2/2 to 2/ 4, from 4/4 to ~/4 , and in 
rare case the song begins .in 5/ 4 t ime , immediately 
changes to 4/4 for the whol e length of the song (13 
m u:res) and returns again to 5/ 4 time in the last 
m arure (the 14th. merumre) . !l!his occurs in the song* 
nwHEN THE GENERAL ROLL IS CALLED" • 
B. LYRIC FORM 
An examination Qf stanzas in various songs 
will show in the same song var1a1rl.ons in poeti c feet , 
not onlY,' from st~ea to stanza, but often from line 
to line ;, however , these differences are not noticed 
during gro'l\P .s1ngin.g which :ls rendered with suoh nat-
ural. flow of rhythm that one scarcely realizes that 
the struoture of SDY .one· stsnza differs materially 
from that of anoiiher . And almost wj.iihout exception, 
1 • 
the verses fit into e-ven meas'ltt'es of 4/ 4, 2/ 4, or 2/2 
time ra:ther than the thr-ee-part measures . of 3/4 or 3/2 
' 
time . !t!here 1s a marked f'reedom in rhyme , omission of 
words , the \lSe of the ~henated ' a ' as a prefix or a 
suffix to certain words , and in the metre o:f the verse . 
Long lines e.re ooordinate with short ones and long 
words or phrases are scanned as the shorter ones . In 
the following ~· verses ~ e~les of such free-
dom ma..y be no1ied, _includmg the use of the verb "heal." 
as an object noun. 
Oh, He raise- a poor Lazarus , Rai se him up , (11 ) 
He raise him from de dead, ~ tol 1 ye so , ~10) 
While J1UlilY were standin ' by, ( 6 ) 
Jesus loosen' de man from 'Under de groun ' t (11) 
An ' tell him 0 Gb prophesy" • ( 7) 
---j+ 
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He give heal unto de sick - yes , He did, (10) 
He gi ve sight unto de blin ' - I know He did , (ll) 
H done ' able de cripple to walk, (9) 
Oh, He raise de dead from under de groun ' (1<)) 
An ' give dem permission to talk. (8) 
Oh, moan along, _moan along, (7) 
Oh, ye moanin ' soul.s - ye moanin ' souls (9) 
Heaven is my home - ( 5} 
Jesus been here one time , lord; He t s comin' agin ', ( 12) 
Gi t ready and let us go home . (8) 
{1 } Repeated Answ rs 
The verse construct ion of al. ten1ating the sta·te-
ment s'Wl.g by the leader and t-he answers sung by other 
sing rs (as I:lentioned elsewhere in this chapter) is the 
most OOI!IIIIOn type • This allows or lliOre improvising, and / j 
longer songs because the wholo burden of s1n8il1g through 
famil.i a:r state ent lines and improvising new lines when 
the supply is exhausted is on the leaderf the answers , hav• 
ing established some r lation to the 1n1 tiel'' statement , 
and o:tten having no further relation to the thought of 
the song, are usual:Ly xaot repeti tiona requiring very 
11 ttle thoUght for performance . Note the following ex-
----u.-
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ample: Oh, .wasn •t data wide riber, 
Ribar ob Jordan, Lord, 
Wide _ riber, 
Dare ' s one more riber to cross . 
Oh, you got Jes}l.S , hold him. :fast , 
One mor riber to cross 
Oh, better love was nebber told, 
One more riber to ·cross 
• Tis stronger dan an iron band, 
One more riber to cross 
' Tis swe er dan dat honey comb 
one more r i ber to cross . 
W ·~e told dat de fore-wheel run by love, 
one m~re l:'iber to cross , 
We •~e told dat de bind-whee~ run by faith , 
One ~ore riber to cross . 
I pres, .good Lord1 shall. I be one? 
One more r i ber to cross , 
To get up in de chariot ~ trabbel on, 
One more riber to cross • 
• 
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or a ~ew lines of the song "I Heard the ee.ching o~ 
the Elder' : 
I h ard the preaching of the elder • 
Preaching the ord of God . 
How long as Jonah 1n the belly of the hale, 
Preaching the Word of God? 
For three whole days and nights he sailed, 
Preaching the Word of God. 
Anot..ller type of answer song is one in hioh the 
leader ass'Ul'!les just as much responsibUi ty but the an-
sw~rs are more meaning~, that is) they repeat the line 
as stated by the leader . fhis type of song may be length-
ened at will because the verses are varied only by the 
naming of each family relation and when these are eXhaust .. 
,,. 
ed one might start on their friendS , officers o:f the 
church, the professions , etc. H. E. Ierehbiel states in 
his book that nthere is nothing pecuJ.iar to these Ameri-
can follt songs in this reour.rent refrain, but it is orth 
noticing that the feature in the form of an a1 ternating 
line of imp:rovization and a reiterated burden is found 
throughout Africa~ . 
* n Af':ro- .Amer1can olk-Songs" , p . 100 . 
----
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( 2) l?iotorial Phraseology 
.American ~gro folk Hongs are by no means anting 
for subject matter , nor is there e:ny failure on their 
part to present to their hearers complete men~al pictures 
by means of metaphors and desat'iptive phrases . Imagery is 
more vi vj.d in the religious songs than in the secular 
songs . Note the following acenes : 
• 
e ' re marchin 1 up to hebben, it's a happy time , 
) 
lm' Jesus is on-a de middle line; 
'Q'pon the o1mta.in my Lord spoke , 
Ollt His mouth came :f'1re and smoke . 
He bu.il t a platform in the air, 
He meets the saints frcm ev'rywhereJ 
Don 't you hear those Christians a~pr~ing, 
hile the moon drips awes- into blood • 
Now stand baok Satan, let me go by 1 
I want to go across to see my Lord. 
Dat ship is heavy loaded, Hallelujah 
She neither reels nor totters, Hallelujah 
. . 
She is loaded wid- a bright Angels • Ha1lelu;jah. 
Oh1 look up yonder , Lord, a-what I see , 
Dere • s a long tall mgel a-oomin' a •ter me . 
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And the fate of the erring one is s ed up in the fol-
lowing lines: 
Den you see de vvorl~ on fire, 
' 
You see de moon a-blee~•, 
See de stars a-faJ.11n' , 
See de elements meltin', 
See de forked ligbtin', 
Hear de rumblin' thunder. 
Ea..~h shall reel and totter, 
Hell sha.l.J. be uncapped, 
De dragon sh~l be loosene~, 
Fare-you-well, poor sinner • 
Den you look up in de he :ven, 
While youire doomed to destructio~, 
Den you'll cry out for oold ater, 
The oonvers tion here takes plaoe between the Lord and 
Gabriel:. 
nBlow your trumpet, Gabriel" , 
' 
u Lord, how loud shall I blow it? 
' 
'"Blow 1 t right oalm ano. easy, 
Do not alarm my people, 
Toll dem to come to judgment." 
" 
Trains seem to have a faoination in the fo1k songs; her , 
it is a Gospel train and little children are :urg d to 
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"Gi t on Board": 
De Gospel train's a-comin' 
I hear it jus' at han', 
I hear de oar wheels rumb~in • , 
Ant rollin • thro ' d.e lan' • 
I hear de train a-oomin', 
She 's eomin' roun' de ourve, 
She •s loosened all her steam an' brakes, 
In secular songs the railxoad is quite impor-
tan:t as a means of escape :f'rom work or trouble : 
"I got the blues, but I haven't got th~ fareZ 
d at the same time there is a delight in the thought 
of oooup~ing positions on trains, especially that of 
engineer. ThB train and rail.road songs abotmd in ref'er-
enoes to "when she blows for the station", "as it pulls 
out from the station", »whistles for smaJ.le:r· stations", 
"stops for waterrr, or takes the sidin' when she meets 
the f'as' express"; and in the re dition of these songs . 
he setting is a de more :r-eol by means of 1m1 tat ions on 1 
the part of the performer. ~ train ~ pe heard rmming, 
t 1 - el _ o :ri! , and between each verse, the whistl.e 
blowing or the bell ringing. 
61 
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Among the more common subjects ith desoriptive 
phrases mentioned in the folk songs (especially the sec-
ul.ar type) there are : 
(1} ANIMALS : 
Ole grey or milk-white horse 
Big ~at or little ya11er coon 
Old sheep o~ young lambs 
Broke ' down mule 
Co 1 a-ohewin' 
Hun tin' dogs 
star rabbit 
Lions 
Possum out the pigeon-Wing * 
Many mo:re e;re mentioned in the song about Noah and his 
roll call in the .Ark ** and in the verae belov : "Dey AJ.J.. 
Got a Mate But 1 ". 
Den 's de :fox an' d.... hare, 
De badger an' de bear, 
lin' Cl.e birds in de greenwood tree, 
An' de ounn1n' 11 ttle rabbits, 
lll.l. engagin' in de:tr hab1 ts, 
.An' dey all got a mate but me . 
* The "pigeon-wing" reference here is to a dance figure. 
*-'Jo"On the Trail of Negro Folk- Songs" , by Dorothy Soar-
boroueh. 1925, Harvard Uni.versity Press , Cambridge. 
p . 181. 
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(2) BIRDS AND FO L: 
SWeet turtle dove 
Ole King buzzard; 
Jay bird sit-tin' 
J?eokerwood {fox ' oodpecker) 
De hen Cl.ip de snuff' 
De roost r Qhew terbaeoer 
Hawkie i s sohemin' bird 
( 3) INSBOTS : 
(4) .llOOD: 
Qrioket playe d fiddle 
The t",dp le danced 
squito cries 
TUe bumberly- bee 
Barrel o' sorghum 
l?eok o • corn 
Pinii o 'salt 
Ginger cake, 
rnJ.lk and honey . 
Pone bread 
{5) CLOTHING: 
Long white robe 
Gospel shoes 
Silver slippers 
Hat in my han ' 
- ===:!±== 
(6) NATURE: 
Green trees are bending 
He calls. me by tho ligh1;ning 
He ealln rae by the thunder 
In the gm"de:n 
.. !brning sta.r 
Gloomw cloud 
Moon, sun, skies, seas• rivers 
Solid roOk, rainbow 
' 
Cold ground, grass 
Syoamo ' and 'simmon (persimmon) trees 
(7) MUSICAL INSTRu""MENTS : 
Gospel ~e"Gs 
s il vex tl.'"Ulllll .. , 
Golden ha::p 
Fiddle 
{8) OOLORS: 
White , bla~, red, blue. 
Brown, greY', g;reenf yellow 
These are only a -:few of the S1J.b jects a.'rld word piotures 
portrayed ih the velt'ses Of · these s.ongs • !n some oases 
t he true sense o:f the verse i often distorted for tho 
sake o:f rbymeJ and the rnyme usually depends entir l;r 
_ j 6£1. 
--_-;r---- =----...l ----
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on similarity of vowel s t ogether with shading or in-
tonation skillfully ~'\gad by the singers .· o drop 
final consonants d snmetim s omit the f~t s;rll-
ables of words . 
( 3) Psyoholagioal. Content 
It is generally eonceded that the religious 
follt song~ are indicative of the real charact er of 
the egro . They embodied and expressed the senti t 
of iihe only publio u.tterane'l o:f a ;people who liv d 
through o and hal.f oent'm:-1es of servitude; and 
y t it is a fact orthy of note that ·~ese songs con-
tai.n no traces of ill v ill tow~~d their masters . How .. 
ever, there is mv.oh of human na1i'ltr.e revealed in them, 
sometimes expressed in ords, btt.t !!lOre often implied. 
There is a certain restlessness of heart indicated by 
the longing for judgment day and the visuali~ation of 
the next world f bewty and everything good, in con-
trast to this life . Religion be CaLle the one rel ief, 
comfort and enjoymen·t . Emancipation was thought o:f' in 
terms of ultimate salvation rather than arthly free-
dom. It is not u.l"llikely that from greater hum11.1 ty , 
. . 
fidell ty , patience , and big- heartedness in this life 
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they expected a greater reward in the day of judgment. 
Qptimism ___ especially in the religious songs 
-is clearly Ulustrated in tho t'act that almost 
ithout an exception, the slaves compared their earth-
ly lot with those biblical oases hiCh had lovely 
ending and a nice reward. .And it is very likely that 
this attitude played rttal part in a lit'e which thes 
lines describe : 
" ow ain 't dat hard trials , great tribulations? 
.A1rtt dat bard trials? I ' m bound to leabe dis lorld. " 
And then there is the individual ' s emphasis on . 
sel f , as implied in the overus of the personal pronoun. 
In one hundred and fifty-one songs out of o htmdred, 
. . 
"Itt , "me" and "my" are used freely , while the remaining 
songs are neatly warnings to "you" J tt e" is use quite 
reservedly. Yet one woul.d hesitate to aoouse the slave 
of egotism. Perhaps the better explanation is that he 
could make better use of a vivid imagination by build-
ing his situations around himself , for he felt that he 
knew and 1mderstood his own mind and heart etter than 
that of his fellow; so he sang: 
Lord, ! an1i to be a Christian in- a mz heart. 
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OH.A.PTER 4 - TYP:E5 OF NEGRO FOIK IUSIO 
A. RELIGIOUS MUSIC 
In this ork Negro folk 1!1\lSiC will be o1ass1-
:f1ed into ~o groups: (1) Religious music, and (2) Seo-
ul.ar music. r many years the nam •spirituals' has 
been giv n to st Ne8J:" folk music in g neral and par-
ticularly to the religious songs commonlY reg d as 
oha"raoteristic music of the raoe J this as true eo :use 
the s-trains of these songs told of keen orrow and 
crush d hop on one hand, end on the other hand they-
told of patience for thi~ life an~ in\plioi t :t i th in com-
pensation for the :tuture. However, a1l of th religious 
songs of the egro are not spirituals . 
(1) Shout Songs 
In the earlier days many of the sonss (religious 
in character) , were sung at Oa.DW• tings, and were lmown 
as rev1va1 sho :t song or 'running spirituals'. They 
wer lively reli ious songs giv±ng the sl s someth~ 
of the e tional thrill that they ght have had from 
dancing if that particular ~oti vi ty had not been for-
bidden 
'I ~--
r ligious oirol s . There was much dif erenoe 
I { 
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11 between the shout · songs and. the sp1r1t""U.als • .As described 
I[ by a writer in the New York Nation (1861), "!!!he true 
I 'shout' take.s plaoe on Sundays or Qn 'praise-nights' 
through ·the week, and either in the :praiae-houae or in 
some cabin in which a. regular religious meeting half 
been he2d • • • • ~e benehes are puahe~ back to the 
I 
wall when the :formal meeting is over, and old and young, 
' . 
men and women,. sp:ruoa~-~e:s~ d young n, g.r.otes . .._uely 
hal.f-elad .fie~d . hands • ••• boys with tatt~U:ed shirts 
' ' 
and men's trousers, young girls barefoo-ted, a;.U stand up 
:1n the middle of the floor, and when the 'sperohll' is 
struo~ up. begin first w~ and o;r":'and-by shUfflinG 
rotmd; one after the other, in a ring. The foot is hard• 
lY taken from the floor, ana. the progre.ssion is l'!lainJ.y 
due to a jerking, hitohi.ng motion, ~Yhioh agitates the 
enti:t"e shouter, and soon brings out streams of perspi-
. ' 
ration. Sometim.es they danoe silentl.y, sometimes as they 
shuffle they sing th$ ehorus of' the spiritua1, an~ some-
ti.rles the song itse:Lf j_s al.so sung by the dancers. But 
ore trequentl.V a bancl• colDJ?.()~ed ot' some of the best 
singers and of tired shoute:rs, .stand at the side o:f the 
room to 'bas ' the others, . singing the body of the song 
and ol.a.pping their hands together or on the knees. Song 
' 
and dane& are al.ike extremely .energetic, and often, 
==~======~==========~~-=-==-=~~====~==============--~~~==~======~ 
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when the shout lasts into the middl.e of the night , the 
monotonous thud, thud of the fe~t prevent sl ep ithin 
llaU a mile of the praise house. 
~e following is a list of the re widely 
known shout songs which have robably been known for 
m.any y ars as spiri tual..s: 
Come En Go Wid ~ 
You Oyan (oan't) Hide 
Welcome Table 
rw b l. (Dr -:r< Level) 
Blood Done Sign -~~ Name 
tJh Leetle W roe~ Uh Tu 'nnin' Een .•hlh Htl 'a:t 
( ~ L1 t'tle _eel aTu:rning In M;,v Heart) 
T&ll John Don' Oal.l Duh Roll 
I God Uh Home Een Dis Roolt Don• Yuh Sea 
Well: ~ogeti'..er Chil.dren, Don •-t You Get ear.r 
These shouting spirituals are of the more animated. type 
and t::;r almost invariablY ac;soo!Iq)anied by patting of the 
feet, clapping o~ th hands, and rhTthmio movements of 
the body, all of which vary oonsiderab]Jr in rhythm. 
( 2 ) Burial or Flmera.l Songs 
Many B:f the burial and :funeral OU$toms o:f ·the 
slaves were those which they had. brcught :from the Ol.d 
World practiced by the Romans as well as by their an-
. . 
ceat()rs in Afi'ioa • . And the most solemn and oharacter-
. 
istie of these was t..lte night 1\'lheral. Dee:pes11 sorrows 
re:re expressed 1n so115S ot a religious nature with 
Bible st6ries for il~eir text ,whiah they sang while 
sitting up and. vva.tohing all night ove-r the etead. Dur-
ing this song service the aingers (rel.ativBs alld friend ) 
' 
would el':IX'oll. the cJ..eeeaaed ( througn their weird and in-
tens ly sad choral s'trains} Et.tnQng the immf>rtals who had 
already entered the p:romi..,ed landt en.. they would kneel. 
and s~g to the soul of the deceased as it took its 
flight. 
rehe foLlowing is a noo~~al fUneral song co1-
leoted by Colo.nel Higginson, a:nd he comme11.ts 11 "Never, 1 t 
seems to me, since man first lived and su:f'faxed, was s 
infinite lon~tng for poaoe uttered more plaintively than 
in tl"t..a.t line • 'I '11 lie in do grave and stretch ou't my 
a-rms1 rt • 
I know moon1ight1 I know starlightJ 
l l8J dts body down. 
:t walk in de moonlight, I walk in de s'tarlightJ 
I lay dis bo<l:r down. 
+-----
I lmow de graveyard, I lmow de graveyard, 
Vhen I lay dis body dovm. 
' 
I walk in de graYeyard, . I walk troo de graveyard 
To lay dis body down. 
I lay :in de grave and tretoh out my a:rmBJ 
I l.oy dis body down. 
I go to de judgment 1n de evenin t of de day 
~en I lay d1 ody down. 
soul an• - our so · l ill meet in <l aay 
.1.e we l· dis boey down. 
~ther shouting cpir tual usu.aUy Slm.g a:t ' a.kes' \mil.a 
ma:rohing around ·the body was 
Sim-me yuh l!l"uh lead: :11 sim-m~ yul11 
A!ll. ro,.m. t duh ody, sim-me :roh1 
Sim-me yuh muh Dea~on, im-me ~~ 
.Al.l roun r duh body, sim-me yu.h:1 
Sim-!!1 yuh muh PreachlJh1 siln-me yuh, 
' . 
All. roun' duh body 1 sim-me yuh. ~:H· 
* Afro-American Folksongs", by Henry Edward Krehbiel.. 
1914, G. Schirmer, New York, P• 109. 
'*. 'S 1m-me Y\lh muh r means 's me here my ' • 
~~ ... ;.*"The. Ca.ro lina lew-Country'", ·by Augustine T. S~h • 
1931, ~ omillan Oonwa:ny, li w York, P• 256. 
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And despair and utter hopelessness are revealed in tijese 
l.in s: 
Oh, you will never speak to us anymore 1 
W cannot see your face anymore, 
You 111. never walk w1 th us again, 
You 11.1 never settle our palavers for us. 
other funeral songs are: 
.P:Ugrim's lleath 
Sooner .in de rning 
Dig l4Y GraTe 
I Look o'er Yander. 
The spi:c~ tu.als 1 possessing a pathos and beauty 
which has been admired by the _world, belong to the deep-
er emotional side of r ligion. .And they were equall.y 1m-
portan·t 1n the eve27day l.if of the sl s on the plan-
tati~n as they were in the more 'formal. t clandestine meet-
1ngs. 
The majority o:f a possible two hundred spiri tuaJ.s 
w11.1 group themsel.ves under the :following gener~ themes, 
and in the same order: (1) Aspiration and Faith, (2) Death 
and Judgment, (3) Preaching, (4) Tribul.a"tion, and 
---- ~-----------
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( 5 ) Biblical themes. There were other themes dear to the 
hearts of the slaves, however, the above ~emes give a 
elearer picture o:f predominating attitudes . Determination 
as nell as faith and aspiration are shown in f ollowing 
lines : 
Oh, yes, I tm gwine u;p t gwine u;p 1 gwine up all. d.e 
way Lord, 
Gw~e ".1>• grd ... 'te up to see de hebben~ la'Pld. 
Oh., mints and sinners wUJ. a-you go, 
I 1m a-gviin up to heaven tor to see my robe t 
Gwine to see m.y robe an' try 1 t on, 
It's brighter dan-a dat glittering sun. 
Jm.d al.so in the lines 
I 1U be there in the morning; 
I'll be there in the morning, 
It :U be there . in the mor;rU.ng , 
vYhen the general roll .ls called Yes , I'll be thereJ 
Gwine to prq w~th Rezekiah, Yes, I'll be there; 
Gwine 'to sing with Jereml.ah., Yes , I •11 be t~ere. 
Death and judgment :for the sla: s mean-t golden harp , 
' ' 
sUver slippers , long white r-obe, and a starry crown for 
bodies which would b& borne away by a chariot. Th:us , 1eav-
1ng this wo:r~d was not dread.ed: 
Good news , de Ohari.ot ' s coming, 
I don' wa:n:b he-r l.eave ae behind. 
(oont'd.) 
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Gv1ine to get up in de Chariot, ca;rry ~e home, 
An' :r: don' want her leave-a me behind. 
Of this ·ty:pe , "Swing Low, Sweet Chariot*' is one .c):f the 
most popul.ar t and '1.s said to have had 1 ts origin :from 
an incident whieh ltappened to ~ heart-broken slave mother 
being separated :D.-om her ohlld. ~ mother was oonso.l.ed 
Md prevented t'rotn su1c5 e by the promise of an old s1ave 
that the ahario't of the t,t,rd would swing low and oarry 
her home.* 
The abri~tiet""t Li:fe to the slave was one ef ag-
gressi"Ve aotiv1 t-y and not merel.y defensive from the at-
teaks of Sat81l they felt that Satrot and sin must be at-
taoketl. and defeated. So, we :f':Ll'ld them singil'tg: 
or 
"Sister• you better mind haw you talk, 
You better mind what you talking about, 
You got to give an account at the Judgment• 
You better mind. 11 
"O poor baolrnlider, get up of~ yo'l.tt knees, 
0 It1!f Lora, 0 my Lorey, wr..at ~hll I do? 
.A.nd one clay a poor slave sat and sang this sons a:fte:r 
* "Negro .iv'Iusioians and Th ir l.lfu.sio" • lJJaud CUney- Hare. 
1936, .Jlssooi.:J:l;ed P'c..., lishers, T.no., Washington, D.O. 
P • 6a. 
he had been given a most merciless whipping : 
Nobody knows de -trouble I see , Nobody lmows but Jesus , 
obody lmows de troubl e I see , Glory hall.elujah; 
Sometimes I •m up , s ometimes I 1m d~wn , ~es , my JJc?rd, 
Sometimes I 'm le el wid de ground, Yes , oy Lord. 
Nobody lmows de troubl.e I see , Nobody lmo s ut . .l sus, 
Nobody lmows de trouble I see , Glory hallelujah. 
In this song we feel all the tribulations hioh they er 
forced iio bear and yet the lines 
"H se all you do , hears all you say 
) 
Lord's a- aiting all the t ime , " 
revealed that d as considered as being everywhere , 
hence , tri s and tribulations ¥0 d be :veng d, for in 
the assurance 
"Gon ' put on my shoes , Gon'a walk al.l ober d ' s 
Heb 'n" 
there is not the slightest doubt as to their getting there . 
Some of the songs had double meanings , that is, 
they suggested one meaning to th outsider hen in reali~ 
they had entirely different significance to the slaves . 
One example of this typ is "Steal. knay to Jesus , I ain •t 
Got Long to stay Here" , which meant to the plantation 
owner that the slaves were merely voicing a f ith that 
their trial.s ould soon be over; but 1 t has been aug-
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gested that this song was a notice to other slaves that 
a secret religious meeting was to be held that night at 
a place formerly mutually agreed upon ~or clandestine 
etings . The following is a ·· classification of fifty o~ 
the est own spirituals under tl1e ost general themes: 
(1) FAITH AND PIRATIO : 
(2) DlW.'H 
Going to Shout All OVer God ' s He :ven 
I' Going to ley Down H avy Load 
I'll Be ihere in the orning 
I'm So Glad I Got ~ Religion in Time 
I'm Gwine to Jine de Great •sooiation 
are Climbing Jacob ' s Ladder 
I ant to e Rl ady 
Lord ' s aiting All the T 
Lord, I 1ant to be e. Christian 
By and By 
Gwine Up 
Deep River 
Room Enough 
JUDG T: 
rJty rd; a r.n1ng 
en the Stars Begin to Fall 
Swtng Lo 1 SWeet Chariot 
Oh, Give ay Jordan 
-r 
( 3) PREACHING; 
ant to Go to Heaven When I Die 
Steal. may 
A Test tn Judgment 
A1n't ~t GQod N WS 
Good News , the Char1o1fs Coming 
In the Kingdom 
I el Like · iil'ie Ain •t Long 
Someboay•s Knocking at Your Door 
Come to Jesus 
You Better IH.nd 
Sinner, Pl.ease Don.•t Let This Harvest Pass 
!here 's a meeting Here !Conight 
Don •t Let Nobody' Turn You ' Roun' 
•t Fall on ~ 
You Goin • to Reap Jus ' 1 Wht;:tt You Sow 
Show Me the W ey 
( 4) i'RIB~ION: 
our Bondage Here Shall End 
st Done ~oiling Here 
Before I'd e a Slave 
Nobody KnOws the ~ouble I See, Lord 
I'~ Been Toiling at .d Hill 
I Could n•t Hear Nobody Pray 
f 
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~ther, Is Massa Gwine to Sell Us? 
Je J~re Auction Block 
~ BY's Cloudy 
( 5 ) BIBL!OAJJ T'HWfFS : 
De Ole Ark a- ~erin' Along 
E,zekie~ Saw de Wheel. 
Little David P193 on Your Harp 
~ Lord De11bered Daniel 
Peter On the Sea 
Wonder Where ia Good Ol.e Daniel. 
See l]'o,' an • !I!wenty Elders 
He Never Said a tlmblin' Word 
B. S~OUI :raus I 0 
n-religious ~olk lll'll$1o of Negro or1gin known as 
seoul.ar musio was never sung b;r those slaves who bad been 
. ' 
) 
convertedJ the ot was forbidden as sinful. Nevertheless, 
this type of folk music wrenching 1 tsel:f from the bonds 
o:t theology and conventional mora1i ty, natural.ly arose as 
a reaoin.on to the music r of intense r .ligioue fervor and 
served as a vehicle for expressing the lighter moods, deal-
ing with unrequj:~e<l love (al.ways treated ironically), work, 
danoe, and blues. 
====-=::t:- ~-==----= -
(l) ork Songs 
The oldest of the secular folk music (and 
thought by some to have preceded the spiritual. ) as 
group singing hioh develope as part of the workaday 
rbythtls of daily toil of picking cotton, shucking corn. 
I 
steved~ring 1 or working on the r ilroad, teamboat or 
levees. Many of these songs , apparently cheerful and 
soothing to the slaves , were 1n reaJ.ity wa.Uing l en-
t ations . And ome haTe attributed their carefre sing-
ing of the songs to happy- go-lucky spixi ts, ho ever 1 
on w.ri.ter has xplained the 1-tu.ation in the f llo ing 
manner : "Human beings 111 dance and sing in a.st 
of many miseries f nor 1 because they ar sometim s s · n 
dancing a11d Sin61ng, are w to . OC?n<?l~de that they 
oont nted ith their condition ••• • Is that the na-
ture of the :Negro ' s merriment? N•• It is sincere; it is 
a p of th 1r beingJ and proof therefor of enjoyment. 
So e a.r ad to thinlq but others ttribut it all 
to etoh dn ss , and see in it all but an ppaJ.ling 
proof of the heart- breaking misery that is the pe tua1 
. . 
portion of slaves . But (they) ••• possessed a forti-
tud and an innat happin ss of spirit . hi~. enabled 
* them to rise above their degradation •••• • " 
Negr Musicians and Their r~ie" , I4a.u<l Cuney Hare . p . go . 
1936 1 The As ooiated Publishers , Ino •• Washington, D. O. 
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Du.e to their rhythmical. nature, their work as 
l.i~tened (menta.ll.y) and even speeded. up by group sing-
ing. The earlier work songs are said to hav been so 
t d to the work, and so :f'feotive in pro :ucing labor 
that slaves have protested that th~ir song-lead~r sang 
* songs that made them work too hard. From this, one 
l!J8:3" conc~ude that the primary function of work songs as 
encouraged by slave owners was to tak 'the minds of 
; so 
the sl.aves off the task at hand: as to accomplish mor 
rork. 
One of the oldest work songs is "Round de Corn, 
Sally-' 1 noted in nsla: Song of the United tates, l867"J 
it comes from Virginia and pursues the Afri custom 
of: bands of singers following the workers as they toil 
' 
1n the fields, claPping their hands in rhythm to th ir 
song, thus through the swa_y of the iiune 1nc1 ting the 
... 
workers to greater labor". The most common type of 
work song is osed of many short lines repeated with 
pause~ whi allow for some particular action (a pull 
or a tug, or the stroke f a hammer) which is st in-
variably accompanied by a sort of 'b:reathy' grunt (huh) 
* "American Uegro Folk-Songs", ewman I. White. p. 250. 
19281 Harva:rd 'Um.veraity };Tess, Cambridge. 
~ * "Negro Musicians and Their Mus :i.e" 1 [aud Cuney Har • 
1936, ·The Associated Publishers, Ine., Washington, D.o • 
.P• 77. 
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by all the workers in unison. The f"ollowing is an ex-
ample of" the type ! 
"OE.\Ptain, I 'm drivin ' - huh 
But de steel won•t st and- i t ---hUh. 
Captain, I 1m dri vin ' - hUh 
But de s t eel won ' t stand it- hu.h. 
Let dem pioks go down" . 
other fiel d-hand song said t o be over century old 
is an imp:rovis d "Juba" s ng : 
o raise de wheat, dey gib us de oornJ 
e bake de bread, dey gib us de crust, 
VI stlt de meal , dey gib 'lU? de huss; 
alk over, wallc ovex _ • 
!here were many l aborers w110 prefe~£ed _ the re-
ligious type of work songs to the secular ty:pe . In 
the so , just as in the se of" the spu·i tuaJ.s , laborer s 
found soJ.aoe in their appeal for relie:f from present 
difficulties . An e~l i :found under t he ~1tle 
nHammering Judgment" • it 
Don •t you hear God ta.l.k:ing, hammering, eto . 
, . 
He •s tal.king to loses , llamme:ring , etc . 
H ' s talking through thtmlter , ~er1ng, e • 
ering ju t hamme:rinB • to . 
~ ... "Negro ' 1o1a.:ns e.nd Their Music" , ud 0\mey P'..are , p . 78 . 
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Hammer keep aringing hammerin~ 1 to. 
God tol' PJtoses hammering, etc. 
; J 
Go down in Egyp 1 , , hammering, etc. 
' ; 
To ~ell olt P.haraoh1 hammering, eto. 
To loos his people 1 hammering 1 eto . 
Ol.' Pharaoh .had a ha.:rd 1_1 art, hamm~ring~ ete. 
M. ' woUld not loose dem1 hammering, ete. 
There were very few love songs as such in the un.rlerlying 
lement to both the work songs and the blues . n-ehough 
'themes O- wo.rlt songs inQluded appeal to the oapta1n :for 
leJ4en?;y1 religious tho~ts , and ideas of jail, trav-
elling, and the oha.in gang, by :far the greater number of 
work son85 were conoezned in thought with disgruntl.e-
ment over :rejected love by a woman as suggested in these 
lines of an old slavery-time lament a. 
Cotton-eyed Joe , Ootton~eyed Joa , 
!l.'uok my gal eJNay fum me 1 
~arr1ed her off to Tennessee . 
I ' d ta • been married fort.,- year ago \ I . 
~'f it had ntt a- heen for Cotton- eyed Joe . 
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(2) Blues- Songs 
!ille BJ.ues , a curious and in:trigUing variety 
' 
of love song , began as a fol."ln of the fol k song -
perhaps al~o growing out of the d.epr~ss:l. "e element 1n 
ork sotlgs . The :J?O]?lil.a.ri ty o:f' 'the 'blues is of oompar:t-
iiivel,y :recent date. It 'fTe$ about 1.909 be:fora this type 
oi: nru.sia received tlJ.e name 'blues whio" is aue in part 
to the . expression of a. sad and 1bl.ue t mood .of an :i.ndi"':' 
vidual. Wh:Ue the older ·tzy'J)es lend thems lves to ohoi"a1 
il.ceatme;nt or g;;:oup singing, the fol-k bl.u.es , with woman 
as the ohie:f theme 1 was an ind.ividua:L aff~ whlah im-
mediately beQame the property of the raoe. 
S!he t)-pieal folk blues begins in a sentimental 
expr ssion of grief, sometirdes e..-->.dii'lg in the same mood. 
"J"Atarn. me to let all. women aJ.on.e" , 
and sometimes ending in fa:ta11st1o resignetion 
"Gwine l.ay· rrq head right on de railroad track", 
or perhaps a boastful determination 
l'fTh r . •s t pretty g1rl.s 'an one" . 
Joe Turner" which de el.oped. between 1892 and 1996 is 
considered by moat .author! ties as the souree of a.l.most 
==--·=---=--=---=----=----:::;-~------
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al.J. the ty:picel blues tunen. They have no fixed length. 
Personal tnterpretation aooounts for all sorts of al-
terations i':rom ~he original f'ol."lll• The lo e element 
was intensified. They retained some phrase3 of the old 
folk blues, but the tendency was to take two or three 
:folk :phrases and build a whnle new song about them. 
In this torm the blueo came back to the folk :f':r.o Vth3m 
the:v hc.a originat d., 
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CO!iCLUSION 
SID URY OF LATER TECHNIQUES AS INFL OED 
BY NEGRO MUSIC 
orea.tj.ve artists seeking new ideas , have always 
turned to folk music for theu inspirations . And Negro 
music has been no less an ttr otion; f r the pest 
fifteen years many works in both large and small f'o:rm , 
based on the Negro idiom have been vv.ritten . And for a 
sti ll greater number of years musicians have arranged 
this music for the concert pl atform, thus giving it 
~ ider prominence . 
fir t publi shed vol~s of the "Jubilee 
Songs" in which the melo 1es ere printed with s le 
harmonies mark the beginnings of development of this 
music; and many types of arrangements h e follo~ed 
since . 
Among the most notable arrangements of Negro 
folk songs are the "Tv!enty- four Negro 1 elodies , Trans-
ibed for the Piano" by Samuel Coleridge Taylor , ho 
was attracted to the melodies on hearing the Fisk 
Jubilee Singers about 1899 . Tha themes ere dra from 
Af'rican, est Indian and other iegro- crioan sources . 
Anong his works based on American themes arc 'OVerture 
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to Songs of Hiawatha" written after the "African 
Suite" . "Symphonic Variations on an African Air", 
("I'm Troubled in r~'Iindtt) t and a "Violin Concerto" , 
tha second movement of which wns based on the old 
plantation melody , rrMany Thousand Gone" . 
The folk melodies ere practically unlmown 
as solos on the concert stage 1mtil Harry T. Burleigh 
arranged a number of them for this purpose ith piano 
accompaniment , setting them in a musiciatlly manner so 
that they might be used by trained concert singers . 
He has supplied a modernistic chordal support result-
ing in novel IilUSic which has eaxned an undisputed 
place for itself in concert performances . He has ar-
ranged many spirituals without changine their ch@Iacter . 
His efforts in this direction began with a simply ar-
ranged collection, '•Plantation e.lodies , Old and 1-!ew" , 
published by G . Schirmer . Burleigh i s probably best 
lmovm for his arrangement of "Deep River" . Among his 
later arrangements are " ho 1 s Dat Yonder" , and "Dry 
Bones" , publi~hed in 1931. 
Aside from hio many choral works based on the 
Negro folk songs , R . athaniel Dctt has publ-she his 
"Religious Folk-Songs of the Negro" , in which collection 
--------==--=---- ·----~-
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he has arranged the old slave melodies as hymns with 
out al. taring -'.;heir or:tginW- tonal and rhythmic char-
acteristics . \Y.hile the majority of those tunes are arp 
ranged 1n fou:r-part harmony , there are some numbers 
t hich are included in their simple and original melodic 
forms without accompaniment . His "Chariot Jubileen for 
tenor solo , eight- part chorus of mixed voices and o~­
chestra, which he wrote :for the Syracuse Festival 
C".aorus , and which was performed by them and the Cleve-
land Symphony orchestra in 1921, was perhaps the f::t.ret 
attenq>t to develop the s;piri"'tmal into an oratorio form . 
others interested in the further developnent 
of this music are : 
Carl D1ton, who has arranged spirituals for organ. as 
ell as ~or chorus; 
Wm. H. Dawson , whose Negro Symphony was played by the 
Philadelphia Orchest~a; 
~ m. Grant Still, whose symphonic pier; s have e~hasized 
the seoul.ar rather ·t;han the religious type of 1\fegro 
music; 
Ol.arence Cameron White, violinist-composer, de-
voted his efforts in the field of Negro folk music, to 
arrangements and compositions for the violin, among which 
are "Chant" , (Nobody Knows de Trouble I •ve Seen) , ''Negro 
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Dane n {Sometimes I Feel Like a Motherless Oh1ld) , 
"Lament" ( I •m Troubled in Mind) , and "Slave Song" 
(Many Thousand Gone) • "Banrumna Sketch s n perhaps the 
best known of his works for violin were later arranged 
:for orchestra and mili te.ry band. 
Among the list of composers who have used 
themes o~ Negro :folk mus1o in an attempt to arrive at a 
spirit of Americanism ~pears the name of John Powell , 
a Virginian for whom the spiritual. takes on true folk 
song significance . His 1'Negro Rapsod.Y" tor piano and or ... 
chestra is ve~uable as co~osi tion and also as American 
expression. He instinctively uses the long melodic line 
of the spiri tuaJ. and the easy flowing syncopation of 
Negro JttllSie . 
Antonin Dvorak, a Bohemian eomposer and .inter-
ested in nationa1 music became particularly interested 
in Negro music while in .America. Considering the plan-
t ation songs as the most graphic expression of a phase 
of American life, Dvorak oontended that they fUrnished 
worthy material :for muaic in the highest artistic forms; 
and :from these songs he was inspired to write his J\rllcri-
can Quartet, whioh gained wide popu1ari ty, and also th 
most popular of his symphonies , "From the ew World" J in 
each o~ these he used N gro themes . 
as 
The spiritual has inevitably become dramatic 
and art material in our theater. Exa.nq>les of this are 
f ound in "Porgy" by Dubose and Dorot~ Heyward, and in 
"The Green Pas~ s" by me Connelly • ther exaJ~tPle 
is the r ecent success "Erqperor Jonesn Va"itten by Louis 
Gruenberg who ~ shown interest in the Negro idiom for 
quite some time. The most telling melodY in this opera 
is the spiri tua1 "St andin ' In Der Need of Prayer" used 
in the last aot. .Another of his well lmown arrangement~ 
is "Or ation" , a egro sermon by Jam s Weldon B'ohnson . 
The syncopation and peculiar rhyt c patterns 
of the Negro folk songs early became popular as R 
or JaZZJ it was thought that both would be only a pass-
ing f'ad which would soon pass out with t he odd and un-
constrained styl. of dance sharing its popularity. Re-
. . 
su1ts, however , wer differentJ and commenting on rh;rthm 
in his book "~bythmios , Art and Education" , E. Jaque -
Dal.oroze s~s , "It cannot b denied that Negro rbytlms 
have had a sal.utary influence upon the development of our 
sens of rhythm. Twenty years ago our children re -
oapabl.e of sing:ing syncopation 1n the right time . eedom 
of jazz bands, extraordinary vivacity and variety of 
th 1r cadenoes , their picturesque turns and twists, their 
wealth of a ccentuation and fanciful. counterpointJ a1l 
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those have certainly infused new blood into musical 
rhythm". 
One must admit that the rhythm and tunes of many 
of the seouJ.ar folk songs are auspioiously similar to 
th real spiritual.SJ compare this spiritual heard recent-
ly in a religious service: 
E I 3 
.r J J] 
.t J j lj; 
--
with many of the we11 lmoYm blues songs. The differenc 
in ord-oontent, howe~er, is sufficient to effset the 
striking res mbla:nces • Folk rhythm for dance purposes is 
only natural, but present day danoe-musie arrangers hav 
mad us of Negro :f'olk songs - lo dy, rhythm and 
~erses in their original forms fr oe usio. 3\n.d 
'nc:rru~.a the folk · song - not only 
the seO'Ul.ar folk song - ut the aottal religious 
spiritual bas been popularized by suCh dance band con-
. ' 
duotors as P :ul. Whiteman, Ted lewis• Duke Ellington and 
countless others, to the utter disgust of tl s for whom 
the spirituals were held iz?. high este m as true express-
ions of religious feelings. 
< I 
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